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FROM TFIE PRESIDENT'S DESK
MARILYN KING

CFMTA is 65 years young and still going strong as

a professional music organizatron. What an opening
to our new Millennium - the year 2000!

As a musician, one becomes engrossed in his or her
area of musical activity, be it in teaching or perfonn-
ance. It's rejuvenating to receive stimulus from
colleagues through discussions, workshops and

performances during provincial and national gather-
ings. Have you marked your calendars for these up-
corning events?

l. ISME, the lnternational Society of Music
Education Association, is presenting a global smor-
gasbord of performances, lectures, displays and much
more in Edmonton, July 17 -22,2000. Could this
become apart of your summer holiday this year?

2. We appreciate the countless hours of preparation involved in planning and

presenting a CFMTA Convention. The Musical Odyssey hosted by British Columbia is
pleased to invite you to Kelowna, July 4 -7,2001. Be sure to check Convention 2001

specifics in this edition of The Ccmadian Music kacher.
Our Canadian Federation of Music Teachers, encompassing membership from coast

to coast, appreciates the fact that communication is a vital link. When we have occasion
to meet annually, or even less frequently, communication in-between-time is of utmost
importance. Thank you for sharing your bouquets and concerns. Provincial newsletters
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PUBLICATION
INFORMATION

The Canadian Music Teacher
publishes three editions yearly

1. Winter Edition
Publication - late December
Deadlines:
Camera ready advertising &
displays - November 15

All other materials - November I

2. Spring Edition
Publication - late May
Deadlines:
Camera ready advertising &
displays - March 15

All other materials - March 1

Send material to:
Susan Wilson, editor
The Canadian Music Teacher

517 Estate Drive
Sherwood Park AB T8B lM2
phone
(780) 44e-4s08
fax
(240) 266-5369 (Note: this is an

eFax number; hence the unusal
area code)
e-mail
v,, i I s o n s u@c o mpu s m art. ab. c a

3. Canada Music WeekrM
Edition
Publication September
Deadline:June l5

Send material to:
Lore Ruschiensky, co-ordinator
Canada Music WeekrNl

94 Green Meadow Road
Regina SK S4V 0A8
phone
(306) 789-8414
fax
(306) 7sl-4883
e-mail
krus c h@c ab I eregina. c o m

Advertising specifications and
costs are printed on the inside
back cover

Pre.sidettt...t'ottt' d .l'rortt ltuge I
are appreciated as they
provide an important vehicle
in establishin-e those links of
communication.

The art of music embraces

many foms. Often we become
imrnersed in preparation for
student festivals, examina-
tions and/or one's own
performance - the ongoing
reality of a musician's
dedication! Music composi-
tion is a product of laborious
hours of creativity. Please
remember to honour the
composers' and publishers'
livelihood by adhering to our
Canadian Copyright Laws.

Thank you for your kind
invitations to meet colleagues

at provincial conventions.
This is a positive way to build
professional linkages! It has

been a special privilege to
share in the meetings of
Alberta, Ontario and New
Brunswick durin_e rny first
year in office.

May you experience
wonderful festivals. success-
ful exams and thereafter the

opportunity to enjo)'a ivell
deserved summer chan_se of
pace. Remember. "Lau_shter is
the music of lifel" lSir William
Osler).

"Where words leave off,
music begins." (H. Heine).

Canada bids farewell to several of
her composers during the first
months of the year 2000

LOUIS APPLEBAUM
1918 - 2000
(credit: Canadian Music
Centre)

Louis Applebaurn. O.C., L.L.D.,
was born and educated in To-
ronto, u'ith the erception of one
year spent in Neu'York with Roy
Harris and Bernard Wagenaar. His
career in filrns be-uan in I 941,

cornposing scores for the National
Film Board of Canada and shortly
thereafter he became its Music
Director. Among his over 200 fihn
scores for producers in Canada, Hollywood and New York are lnany
award winners, including a nomination for the Academy Award, the
Canadian Fihn Award, the Wilderness, Anik Awards and others. Since
the Stratford Festival's inception, he has served as Music Director and
composer for over 50 of its plays. He founded, and for many years
operated, its music festivals, conducting operas in Stratford and on
tours. His fanfares have introduced every Festival Theatre perform-
ance since opening night in 1 953.

His several hundred scores for radio and television series and



: - .' 3r . L nited Nations Radio and others. Many of these
:. '. . tild have been awarded a number of prizes.
' : - -'rir-ert u'orks have been written for ensembles rangin,e

. : :'.:lpltony orchestras, from songs to oratorios, from
- --:: ..;S to ntusical comedies. They have been performed

- ... .,:..\t'rrld and for such ceremonial occasions as the

- .": \ational Arts Centre, the inauguration of two Gover-
- - - r.: . :::e opening of Expo '67, visits by the Queen and other

': r3s-int€ the Executive Director of the Ontario Arts
- ::,::.1n9 in l9l9 to become chairrnan of the Federal Cultural
I :' :'.,. Crrmlnittee (called the Applebaum-Hdbert Committee)

- - .. ^ -' :::d its Report to the Federal Government in the Fall of
-' - -,. :ppointed an Officer of the Order of Canada in 197 6,

- - , :.-r-rran'LLD, York University in 1979,was awarded the
-.R.C'T b,v the Royal Conservatory of Music in 1980, made an

-,-. . :.1tru of the Ontario College ofArt in 1981, Honourary- .: Onrario Institute for Studies in Education in 1987. and

-. -:r :he tlrst Silver Ticket Award by the Toronto Theatre
'.-\ 

i

__.\RCFIER

:. lP,D

- -. :-..:gested a marvelous

-:: I -- \'iolet. her irnmediate
- ':: -.'..:s. "Why not?" This

- t:s'*1tr1.tse lllay not seem
-. .;:..;r. hos'ever, it irnplies

t :, .. ; S S itr t-le W ideas.

-:r'.,: ::.r ttnes judgment, an

. :. .:,..k ber ond the moment
' : , -:.^trnS ri hich rnay change
. - -,:.d ntusical tastes and

sinr ith Violet could
:' r-rn the phone or several hours over a bowl of soup at a
r'::. restallrant. Time was never a factor when she had an
itr Ie 1l I'ou about her latest projects or she became
.ilt r our new ideas.

: :. trutside of her feline company, Violet rnaintained an
...,.,,rrk of fiiends nationally and internationally. Her
.: :lle u'as immense: former students asking her to

. .:::r tbr scholarships; queries about possible new
> . ,: rrrchestras, singers, pianists; attendance at premieres

: .,::endance at yet another festival of her music con-

- ;r :r;.tilbor requiring the need of a personal secretary... .:: rlu'avs found the energy to be present. Her
'-'r 

---rl .rnd teaching those who had the desire to learn
: ;:.ri.tring and profound gifts to us. She devoted her
-:.-::.:tg n orks for young people for all instruments. She
, '. - -t:tg ears don't hear and understand the contempo-

-.. '.i ,.. ner er ernbrace it when they are older.
. - ...nlpt'rsitions will last through time and be the

IMPORTANT NOTICE
REGARDING
THE CFMTA
NATIONAL PIANO
COMPETITION,
JULY 2OOI:

British Columbia composer,
Steven Ho, has been commis-
sioned by the BC Registered
Music Teachers' Association
to compose an original solo
piano work approximately five
minutes in length to be
played by the semi-finalists at
the CFMTA National Piano
Competition in July 2001.
According to the contract
signed with the composer,
this work is to be premiered
at this competition. Therefore,
it may not be used to select
the provincial candidate or in
any other public performance
prior to July 2001. Once the
provincial winner is chosen,
that competitor will then be
sent a sanctioned copy of the
piece to be learned for the
CFMTA National Piano
Competition. This work will
be available in June 2000;
therefore, organizers of the
provincial competition should
be prepared to co-ordinate
the dates of their provincial
competition in order to give
their provincial winner ample
time to learn this piece.
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Archer... cont'd from page 3

cornerstones upon which contemporary music will enfold young
minds and hearts to explore, experiment, investigate the sounds of our
world and accept the beauf of the unknown.

It is impossible for me to imagine the world at the birth of Violet
Archer and understand how she was chosen to receive the gifts of
remarkable resilience, tenacity beyond beliel musical insight and rare
generosity of spirit.

We salute Violet Archer and

know that our lives have been

immeasurably enriched by her life
among us.

JEAN COULTHARD
1 908 - 2000
Js,su Eravoce

On Sunday April 16, friends and

family came together to celebrate
the life of Jean Coulthard. The
setting was perfect. The event took
place at Tim Brock's home on Eagle
Island, accessible only by boat or barge. Tim, Jean's nephew, wel-
comed us all warmly, inviting us to stay as long as we liked afterwards,
but, he added, "The last barge goes at quafter past eight!" Humour
runs in the family. Those who are old enough remember Dave Brock,
Tim's father, husband of Jean's sister Babs, who kept the world
entertained with his incredible stories. Tim proceeded to read an

excerpt from Dave Brock's diary which related to Jean Coulthard. Such
hilarity reminded me of Jean Coulthard's sense of humour. In public
she was reserved and dignified, but with friends and family she was
exuberant and entertaining, joyful, and a lot of fun. In contrast to these
light and entertaining speeches, the music was serious and compel-
ling. The whooshing waves and gentle breezes accompanied the
musical offerings which soared heavenward in the beautifully land-
scaped garden. We were treated to the voices of a young women's
choir performing several selections. It was announced that Jean's
grandniece was a choir member. A very profound moment came when
Brian Mix performed Jean's last composition, the slow movement from
her Sonata for unaccompanied 'Cello, written in 1997 . Ending quietly
with short musical fragments that seemed to disappear into the sounds
of nature, it was a poignant and magical performance. Soon, the guests

returned to the house where they enjoyed fine food and much remi-
niscing with old friends. The choir sang to close the celebration. The
last barge left at 8:15, and I was on it.

BARBARA PENTI-{ND
1.912 - 2000

The following sources for this
article are acknowledged: I. the

biography of Pentland by David
Duke which is published in the
Canadian Music Centre's Directory
of Associate Composers; 2. an
article which appeared on Thursday
March 2, 2000 in the National Post.

Barbara Pentland was born
in Winnipeg in l9l2,and
began to write music at the
age of nine, an activity which
was met with strong parental
disapproval. She nevertheless
continued to write and was

eventually "allowed" to study
composition while a student
in Paris. On her return to
Canada, parental indifference
and ill health continued to
frustrate Pentland's progress
as a composer until 1936

when she received a fellow-
ship enabling her to continue
studies at the Juilliard
Graduate School in New York,
where her teachers included
Frederick Jacobi and Bernard
Wagenaar; and the Berkshire
Music Center, where she

worked with Aaron Copland.
In1943, Pentland was an

instructor at the Royal
Conservatory of Music of
Toronto and in 1949, she was
invited by Harry Adaskin to
join the music department of
the University of British
Columbia, where she taught
until 1963.

Better known in the United
States and Europe than she

was in Canada, Pentland's
music was, however, criticized
here. Newspaper articles in
the late 1940's referred to it as

"radical" and "left", which
she was. One of her composi-
tions, Nev,s, was a protest
against the media's accept-
ance of violence in their
coverage of the Vetnam War.

Having retired from
teaching, she continued to
compose and perform into her
late 70s, producing her last
workin 1991.

- fine -
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- : - -': -: : - =s:o Lejano was

- :--':- l-::=pi0ns:
- : :- -:i-'.iJlStbUnd
- : : -::: :.:> degp

:--: ::-C Understand-

: - - -: -::.'ating the
: --t:: niano rvith

- ::--;: ihrough

-- - -: . :-f^ cLraching

': -: -: ?:,:lessor
- : :: -:: \1.rnn remembers

: - J:3.1r af-teCtiOn and
'-- -: - "Here \\'as a man

' -::;: SreSSLlre) was a

= 
. .t i...\. cid not drive a car

---- -:-ai:\femgmbgf
- - ---::-> i:d telephone
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- - :,:i ::. iinking them to
: -: -,-:.:3:S ( : ) - a phe-

- - :-,-:. ll3fltll1'1"
,'.'.:ttq article b1t

-; - -l -,: :,,'. Jounlal Stoff
" ': -.-:-:-c .r'ecl in The

: - -- ,'1. t; .i,)!u'nel, Saturday
--- - . -.,'. .'y. :000.

: --:.:.. Lelano. a retired
: - . : : i: --: ,-.f muSiC at the

- - .-::::\ t-ti \lberta whO
-: t'=r :ir'r Edmonton into a

- _. .: ::anistic champions,
- :. - j

-: --.u-
:- '.,.:., hr\ ed and much

-.. : ::::d ntember ofEdmon-
-, - '' : -.tural community, he

-.-.n.-l helped shape a

:.- - .^:e t-ripiano talents and
::-: : .;eadv Stream Of
:. -:.::S tt-r Studv in Vienna
:.: :: :re Juilliard Conserva-
- .-. --: \lusic in \ew York.

- . =:;dents consistently
. :. ::.:3rnational. national

:t I ttt-\ incial au'ards.

3.:: in the Philippines in
--:-:. :3 hegan piano studies

:- :-: ::1e in \lanila and

became the first person from
his country to earn a doctor-
ate of music while a Fulbri_eht

Scholar at the presigious
Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, NY.

In1967,he joined the U of
A Department of Music. A
concert pianist who played
with orchestras in the US,
Canada and the Philippines.
he achieved success as a
composer too, writing
cadenzas to some of Mozart's
piano concertos.

But Lejano was best
known as an outstanding
piano teacher - some say the
finest and most successful in
Western Canada. In the late
1980s, Menachem Pressler, a

teacher at the prestigious
Indiana University School of
Music, called him one of the
most important piano teach-
ers in North Arnerica. William
Moore, chair of the Univer-
sity of Regina Department of
Music, called him "the best
piano teacher I know in
Canada or the US".

The smiling, soft-spoken
professor was renowned as a
sensitive teacher to piano
prodigies. He taught univer-
sity students, but one of his
greatest gifts was his ability
to connect with very young
players, shape their talents
and send them on for further
study. ool'm 

a father to them,"
he once said. "They're my
best friends, my children."

Among his more famous
former students are Angela
Cheng, Joachim Segger,
Marnie Giesbrecht- Segger

and Micah Yui, who made her
concert debut at age 12 with
the Victoria Symphony
Orchestra.

Cheng, one of his most
successful students, went on
to win a dozen national and
international competitions.

She once said he gave her the
inspiration to become a

professional musician. "He
gave me an excitement and
enthusiam for making music.
He opened my ears."

Ernesto
"My" mttse of music died
And all lies still,
I weepfor the loss of myfriend,
My mentor ... a great man.

If only we could speak just once
more

Lf onlv vott would say "SING"
l4/hilst pacing round the black

beast,

Reinventingfor me that magical

'":::!"rhat 
ontY vott coutd

Your life was music, given freelv
And oh, hov,we loved you for it
You believed in me when I did not
You said, "Plav w,ith courage,"

and so I did!
We rejoiced in the success that

was ours not mine.

Your music lives on in the hearts
of those privileged to have
known you

And the angels u'ill sing ever so

sweetly now that voLt are
gone.

Cenueu Goncrcaux
February 17,2000
In loving memorv of Dr.

Ernesto Lejano (1934 - 2000)

LISE REGIMBAL
Rou Sptosonr

Lise Regimbal was
ORMTA NOTES co-editor for
several years, with David
Parisi. She lost her battle with
cancer on Wednesday
afternoon, April 19, and will
be greatly missed by her
friends in Timmins, and
throughout Ontario. We pray
for her husband, Mike, and
her two children, Andre and
Melanie.
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-.:. ...:iSide panel of judges
,. . :;',leu all submissions
:r - !:^3,,-t pieces based on a
:r ;t.. .riler els of difficulty

'-:i - :,\^C:.

- :.r,-riteria for submis-
: :-> iS as tbllows.

. CtrlllPosers muSt be

- -.::r:rI residents of, or born
- \;',i toundland. Prince
: :.,. ::d Island. New Bruns-

-.r. trf \or a Scotia.

i Composers may submit
]]. :: I1'lan one piece.

-: In''1ude n,ith the
: -.:.::lssion vollr naffte,

- . .:.:.ete rlailing address,

:", .-.- t'ar ernail address.

-. > srate suggested grade
- . ;. ..ithe corrrposition.
. ,:' .ength of the piece

. -..J be appropriate for the
-_. I

:' The deadline for entries
-.:.: _r[). ]000.

-' Send three (3) copies of
- : -.f llllSStOt'tS tO:

-- -..eline Sorensen, 168
.i. :-. :rt-rLrth Street,

-::.rrlteto\\ n PE C I A 423.
i-..res u ill not be returned
::S itCContpanied with a

:'-.idressed. self-stalnped
;.tlpe .

-.,. ,'t]lrPoserS who have
.- :l.eir piece selected for
..^ .--.rtrtrn rriay be asked for
--' - ni,r,-ror"h i^.1 ;-f^*^: riouraphical informa-
.- ,s ri ell as cornments on
::3ce. Composers will

. : :ire rrppoftunity to proof
::::ri copr before going to
.: Cr-rnrposers will be paid

. -.-.:.es t-rf il pgfcgntage of
:;,t'rk sales. Composers
. . 

.,i n the copyri_ght to their
. ::e.-e. and the publisher
.','':t the copvriglit to the

. :. isclI. Each represented
- : - ser ii ill receive a
: :..::rentarr book.
-. :':'r--3irtige of all book
:: '.i ... re donated to the
. - -:.,:3 trithe.\CNMP.
- :: ',..u u ill panicipate

' > .:. -:::tri hile project. If

you would like rnore infomra-
tion, please contact
Jacqueline Sorensen at the

address above or by tel-
ephone (902) 892-1809 or
emai I j sorensen@upei. ca.

-.iitte -

Publication
Revierv

Sus;,v WttsoN

INTERMEDIATE
PIANO

REPERTOIRE
A Guide For Teaching

Fourth Edition

Authors:
Cathy Albergo & Reid
Alexander

Publisher: Frederick
Harris Music Co. Ltd.

ISBN 0-88797-716-2

Teachers familiarwith
previous editions of this
publication will welcorne this
fourth edition. Teachers

encountering it for the first
tirne will be impressed.

Intermecliate Piano Reper-
toire, A Guide For kcrching
is indispensable to those

beginning in the profession
seeking solid and reliable
advice based on wide
research and a wealth of

experience in the field.
Organized by stylistic

period, the book concentrates
on the extensive literature for
intennediate piano that
provides the step to the
advanced works for the
piano. In addition to the
Baroque, C lassical, Rornantic
and Contemporary (including
Twentieth Century Literature :

Pedagogical Cornposers -
Dennis Alexander, Li nda
Niamath), sections on
lrnpress ion istn. J azz, H ol iday
(solo and one piano-four
hands), Ensernble (one
piano-four hands, two
piano-four hands, two
pianos-eight hands and
multiple pianos-multiple
perfonners) and Materials for
Adult Instruction.

New to the fourth edition
are sections on Concerti for
Young Pianists by Jarnes B.
Lyke and Music lnstruction
Software by C. David Peters,
Cathy Albergo and Reid
Alexander. This latter section
is prefbced by an inforrned
discussion, including sec-
tions on both the advantages
and lirnitations of software
materials.

In addition to providing a

comprehensive list of reper-
toire for the intermediate
student (and sorne for the
advanced), grading of relative
difficulty and suggested
teaching order within collec-
tions is often indicated, as

well as highly recommended
"faves". There is much useful
information introducing each
of the sections, a page

explaining composer cata-
logue numbers, and a table
summarizing the characteri stic
fonn, techn ique, rhythm,
hannony and style of the
major periods.

Ar-rthors Reid Alexander
and Cathy Albergo have
listed many more of the

'1,1>^d
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GREETINGS FROM ACROSS THE COLINTRY

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
Enlsr Scnwaoea

After a relatively easy
winter with above normal
temperatures, spring here in
BC is just around the corner.

Spring of course also means

festival time. Most of our
members are busy preparing
their students for these

events. Although most
festivals are organi zed by
committees and backed by
service organrzations like the

Kiwanis, Rotary or Lyons
Clubs, some festivals in our
province are actually adminis-
tered by a branch ofour
association. This of course
means agreatdeal of extra
work on the part of the
branch members - not only do
they have to work hard with
their students but they also
have to expand much energy
tn organtzing and then run a

festival that may take several

days. We certainly admire the
members of these branches
andwish them well.

As always, Canada Music
WeekrM was celebrated in
many different ways by all the
branches of our association.
While many branches may
host a single CMW recital,
others sponsor several
events promoting Canadian
composers and performing
artists. Our own Penticton
Branch CMW recital was a

standing room only event and

we will no doubt host this
year's recital in one of our
larger theatres.

The Provincial Association
has once again awarded a

$500 bursary to the candidate
with the highest mark for the

Royal Consen atory -\RCT
Teachers' eraminatitrn lor the
year 1999. The rer,-ipient is I 1

year old Evonne Krell r-rf
Campbell Rir er. -\t presenr.
Evonne combines piant'r

teachin_s u.ith chure-h minis-
tries and she is crrntinuins
her musical studies in
classical _suitar. Her orher
interests include rugb).
squash and skiing. Her ruture
plans u'ill include further
studies in tlne arts.

Nou' that u'e har e passed

into the -v"ear 2000 - and har e

done so u'ith computers
behaving extremeh'n'eil - the
2001 CFMTA conr entitrn in
Kelou'na seems a lot clrrser.
Convenor Carol Shinkeri skt is
extremely busv lookine at

many possibilities to make rhe

event a most enjol'able and
beneficial one for all u ho
attend. Carol u'ill be in
Kelowna during the spring
break and will take a _sood
look at the Grand Okanagan
Hotel and all the facilities
available to her. It is a

beautiful hotel in a spectacu-
lar location - and that's hard
to admit for someone living in
Penticton - but it really is.

Carol has already provided
you with information on manv
of the workshops and various
events that you will be able to
enjoy and yes, we will have
cherries for you.

ALBERTA
AwNnrt Potntm-BnADLEy

Greetings from sunny
Alberta! Perhaps some of the
most exciting news that our
association is pleased about
is that after years and months
of paper work and meetings,

ri'e have finally received our
charitable donation number!
\\-hat a feat! This was
a'-hier ed by joining with the
.\lberta Band and Choral
associations to form an
urnbrella _sroup called the
.\lberta Vusic Education
Ftrundation (AMEF). Con-
gratulations to all those
inrolred in establishing this!

\\-hile some members were
holding monthly meetings in
their homes. others were
meeti n_s for workshops,
nronthlv special interest
groups (i.e.. Etudes), master
.-iasses. concerts, and of
u-LrurSe. fun and fellowship.
Strl]le $.orkshops topics that
\\'ere anended by member-
ship. students and the
general public in various
b'ranr--hes \\'ere: "Brain Gym -
edu.-ational kinesiology"
, Robert English), "Baroque
Imprrrr isation & Harpsichord
Te.-hnique" ( Alison Kranias),
"Duet Plal ing & Repertoire
and Rudiments and Har-
fittrr\ " (Dorothy Buckley),
"lt,tth Century Music -
irtr\ erl€rts rvithin it" (Clint
\lanin t. and "The Art of
Practicing" ( Dr. Milton
Schlosser) Both Edmonton &
Calsan's student-teachers
attlliate sroups are meeting
on a regular basis as well.

Our recipient for the 1999
AR\ ITA Recognition Award
u'as Thelma O'Neill. She

received this award at our
annual conference called the
Alberta Music Conference,
(AMC) in October. We are so

proud ofher!
All seven branches held a

Canadian Music WeekrM
Recital and did various
activities in its honor ranging



.:.:--- ::.sentations of scholar-
:-. r: -:id au'ards to Young

- . r-rtrSCrs u'orkshops and

>- -. - - . Outreach Programs.
S -::re innovative ideas

-'::::ring in local branches

: ::!-\rrote i'isibility in
: .::-.::ilrnities and amongst
-- 

=:::bership include installa-
. - :'. tri n'ebsites for the
-.:.::iet. a "Member Appre-
: ::,.rn \i_qht', a "Sponsor-A
{ - :. 

" Scholarship Program,
: .J -r "Practise-A-Thon". All
:.:-.-hes are endeavoring to

:: - 
'. ide performance opportu-

-..:..s tbr students as often as

:.::rs suitable. Some

3.-'pular venues include

- ,:,-er1 halls, churches,
. :.,-'pping tnalls, public

::,rries and even coffee
s: ,,.psl The Kiwanis Music
:stir als will be supported

:.- :.''ughout Alberta from
',1":ch through May, and

',:]petitions of top calibre
i -..':r as the C3 2000 Calgary
, - :r,.-erto Cornpetition were

-.d in March and the

- . :s-€rto Cornpetition for
?.':r.'r & Voice was held in
. -::rran'in Edmonton. We

. -:. to rneet and reacquaint
,. .:ir many of you this summer

..- Edrnor-rton at ISME.

> {SI{ATCHEWAN
- .. Ra.sc/t,\'sKy

\\ e are experiencing an

:.,':edibl,v- rnild winter here on
: .: prairies. Local branches

::3 SLlsV $,ith workshops and

.:,-rtals to continue to offer
:j-.3 ,-ontinuing education and

: :ltessronal development
::.:: is so irnportant for every

:-.3 t-ii us. The West Central
Branch enjoyed a program on

3:--l interpretation by
'.1:r lt'ru Dari'es. as well as a
,. .:isht'rp and rnaster class

:. G::de 9 and 10 repertoire
.::. Kethleen Solose of the

- -.'. ::sin ol Saskatchewan

as clinician. Lloydminster
Branch hosted a workshop
with Dorothy Buckley of
Edmonton on piano duet
repertoire and "Achievin-e

Excellence in Rudiments and

Harmony. They are also

presenting "The Life and

Music of Chopin" with
students and teachers as

featured performers. Swift
Current Branch held a vocal
workshop and master class

with Lisa Hormnung ofNorth
Battleford. Yorkton Branch
enjoyed a concert and master
class presented by Robin
Harrison, a presentation on
Kindermuzik given by Laurel
Teichrob, and again held their
very successful annual mall
recital. The Prince Albert
Branch had Monica
Gustafson, one of their
teachers speak on method of
teaching music using the
Internet. East Central Branch
held a Teachers'Gala Concert
to the delight of the commu-
nity and the concert was very
well attended. The program
included a variety of perform-
ances from ensembles which
included 2prano 8 hand

selections as well as a 4

keyboard ensemble, and
guitar piano and vocal solos.

Other events included a

presentation on the Suzuki
method, and a workshop
given by Sheila Shinkewski of
Saskatoon. Saskatoon
Branch had Kathleen Solose

discuss some of her thoughts
regarding the basis of a solid
piano technique. They also

presented an excellent recital
and workshop by Milton
Schlosser of Augustana
College. The workshop was

entitled "The Art of
Practicing" and was based on

a wonderful book by the same

name by Madeline Bruser.
The Regina Branch held their
second Annual Mall Recital/

Used Music Sale which is

becoming very popular with
students who come all day to
perform. A study session on

using computer programs to
aid in teaching ear training,
theory history and other
musical elements will be

presented by Karen Klassen.
The Young Artist Series -

Saskatchewan Audition was

held in Saskatoon on Febru-
ary 12. The winner was

Laurien Gibson of Saskatoon,
a student of Gary Gable. She

will go on to compete at the
interprovincial Young Artist
Audition in Winnipeg.

MANITOBA
N.tucy Nowosto

As was reported by
several provinces, the 1999

Convention was a success

and appeared to be enjoyed
by those who attended all or
part of it. On behalf of the
Convention Committee and
MRMTA, thank you for
coming and making it such a

success. It was great to see

familiar faces from across the

country and to meet new
colleagues as well. We look
forward to seeing you all
again in Kelowna in 2001.

Winnipeg Branch has had

a busy season with its
traditional September Break-
fast rneeting, Canada Music
Week Concert in November,
and Holiday Breakfast in
December. Workshops
included members Jane

Petroni with "An Engaging
Look at Piano Repertoire" and

Joan Passey on "The Wit and

Diversity of the Haydn Piano
Sonatas". An upcoming
workshop will feature Dr.
Karen Jensen from the
University of Manitoba on
"Voice in the Millennium:A
New CD Rom Interactive
Programme". The Annual

'l,l)d
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Meeting will be held in a
couple of weeks, with
Scholarship Series Semi-Final
and Final Concerts scheduled
for April. The Spring Lunch-
eon will be held in June.

Brandon Branch held a
Canada Music Week Recital
inNovember.

In October, MRMTA
sponsored in conjunction
with the Manitoba Music
Educators' Association
(MMEA), two master classes

and a recital by Michel
Franck. Anyone who
attended the Montreal
Convention in 1997 will
remember his workshop there

on Romantic Music.
The I l'h Annual

Pianothon/Musicthon was
held in February. Again over
300 students and 50 teachers

participated in the 4 day

event, raising over $9,000.00
for the Variety Club of
Manitoba Special Arts Music
Programs. Since its begin-
ning in September 1990, the

Pianothon/Musicthon has

raised over $82,000.00 for
these programs, which at

present include the "Music
Horizons" program for l5
subsidized day cares in the

city and Music Therapy
group sessions for children
with special needs at a local
school.

The Annualmeeting will
be held on Sunday April 30.

At this time we will be saying
good bye to President Judith
Snowdon, who is moving to
Moncton, New Brunswick
where she and her husband

have accepted a joint assign-

ment with the Mennonite
Central Committee. We wish
them both the very best.

Thank you, Judith, for all
your hard work on the

MRMTA Provincial Execu-
tive. We will miss you, as will

all of your students. Our loss

is Moncton's gain.

It is Music Festival

season. u'hich is a busl'time
for all of us. Sornetimes u'e

wonder hou'u'e keep up u'ith
our schedules. and often
why rn'e let ourselves get so

busy in the first place.

Hou,ever. a little plaque _siven
to me b1,'a student last vear

tends to sum it up for me: it
says "Teachin_s is a \\brk of
Heart." From all l'our
colleagues of I\{RMTA. all
the best u'ith vour "ri'ork of
heart".

QUEBEC
Ktrn.tntxt Jbrrn

Hello again to our lriends
frorn across Canada.

There are so many events

taking place of interest to the

music teacher living in
Montreal that it can be hard
to find a time to schedule an

event that doesn't conflict
with some other event.

November 14,1999 was that
time, and we were fortunate to
have Tristan Lauber demon-
strate and speak to us on how
to teach selected works by
Chopin. Mr. Lauber is the son

of the well known Quebec
composer, Anne Lauber. He
has, in addition to teaching
piano, performed widely in
Asia and recorded works by
his mother and the violist and

composer Otto Joachim.
We always look forward to

Canada Music Week.fM, and

this year was no exception.
As usual, we heard wonder-
fully prepared students

playing a wide variety of
music. The gala concert held
the following weekend was
deemed by some to be even

better than that of the

preceding year.

After the holidays, a group
of teachers met at the home of

QMTAmemberNaomi
Kronish to hear about and

discuss the results of her
research on motivation and

how it contributes to success

in music. The study she made

of six gifted piano students

and their teacher over a
period of eight weeks was

done as partial fulfillment of
requirements of a Masters
degree in Educational
Psychology at McGill
University.

The big news from our

Quebec Chapter for the year
2000 is that the QMTA and

QNIEF have taken over
\lontreal's very popular
Classical Music Festival
u'hich folded two years ago

when its founder-directors
retired. This event is open to
any music student residing in

Quebec and will replace our
Spring Festival. It will take

place from May 19-22,2000
with a closing gala concert on
May 27,2000. For those who
may not want to be restricted
to a given repertoire or age

level, there is still the annual
Spring Recital; for this event,

there are no judges.

Our well attended interme-
diate and advanced Senior
Perfonnance Clubs continue
to offer informalrecitals in
members' homes. The six to
nine year old be-einners' club
met for their Christmas
concert and Santa, as usual,

was in attendance with gifts.
In closing. I want to thank

Claude Walker, who is retiring
as Treasurer of the Montreal
Chapter, for all her indispen-

sable work during the very
busy and sometimes difficult
last few years. As a long-time
friend of our late and greatly

missed past president Rita
Barg, Claude devoted herself
wholeheartedly to what was
to become a demanding and



emotionally charged duty.
Gayle Colebrook, active on

the RCM Alumni Association
of Montreal and member of
QMTA, has come forth to
replace Mrs. Walker until our
annual meeting, when
elections for a new treasurer
will be held.

Our year-end general
meeting and annual banquet
will take place on Wednesday
June 21, 2000. We hope to see

as many of our members as

possible. A learning-filled and
healthy remaining school year
to everyone.

Traduction franqaise -
HEtEut Ltt'totrtr

Une autre fois, salutations
du Quebec d nos amis des

autres provinces
canadiennes.

Montreal offre une telle
varieal offre une telle varidt6
d'dv6nements intdressant des

professeurs de musique qu'il
est difficile de planifier une
activitd qui ne soit
concomitante d'une autre. Le
14 novembre 1999 dtant I'une
de ces dates d choix multiple,
nous avons eu la chance

d'entendre le pianiste Tristan
Lauber, dans une conference
concernant I'enseignement
des oeuvres de Chopin.

Ses demonstrations et

explications portaient sur des

oeuvres choisies dans le
programme d'dtude de I'Ecole
de musique Vincent d'lndy.
Tristan Lauber ddtient un
Doctorat en musique
(interpdtation) de l'Universitd
de Montrdal et remportd
plusieurs prix; il enseigne et a
aussi effectud deux tourndes
importantes en Orient. Sa

discographie inclut la
<<Fantasie sur un thdme
connu)) du compositeur
Anne Lauber ainsi que les
<<Twelve Tone Pieces>>
d'Otto Joachim.

La Semaine de la musique
canadienne est toujours un
poste important de nos
activit6s. Cette ann6e encore,
nous avons entendu des

6leves trds bien prdpares,

dans une grande vari6td
d'oeuvres. Selon certains
observateurs, le concert-gala
(qui se tenait le samedi
suivant) surpassait en qualit6
celui de I'annde derni6re.

Apres la p6riode des f€tes,
un groupe de professeurs
nous sommes rdunis chez
Naomi Kronish, membre de

notre association. Elle nous a

fait part des rdsultats de sa

recherche sur al motivation, et
cette motivation comme

source de r6ussite en

musique. Naomi a suivi six
dleves ainsi que leurs
professeurs pendant huit
semaines. Ce travail
s'effectuait dans le cadre de
l'obtention d'une Maitrise en
psychologie (enseignement) d

I'Universitd McGill. La
deuxidme partie de notre
rencontre de professeurs
consistait en 6changes et
discussions.

La ({manchette>> en ce
qui concerne la section de

Montreal pour l'ann6e 2000,
est la suivante: le trds
populaire <<Festival de
musique classique de

Montreal>>, reprendra ses

activitds cette annde sous la
direction de I'APMQ (Asso-
ciation des professeurs de

musique du Qudbec) et de la
FQEM (Fondation
qu6becoise pour I'education
musicale). Le Festival de

musique classique de
Montr6al avait cessd ses

activites il y a deux ans suite
d la retraite de ses directeurs-
fonateurs. Ce concours qui
s'adresse d tout dtudiant
residant au Qudbec remplace
donc notre Festival du
printemps. Cet dvdnement se

tiendra du 19 au22 mai 2000,

"""""|---conl cl over...
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Why teach Music for Young ChildrenrM?
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Teacher training seminars
spring/summer 2000

1-800-s61-1MYC
l\\trrv\r. Il"Iv c . t:() tlt
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se termrnant par un concert-
gala, le 27 mai 2000. Pour ceux

qui ne d6sirent pas se plier
aux reglements d'un
concours, ily aura le Rdcital
du printemps, sans juge.

Nos Clubs d'adultes
(avances ou de niveaux
moyens) continuent d se

reunir dans des maisons
privdes. Le Club des tout-
petits a eu, comme chaque

annde, son concert de Noel,
avec Pdre No€l et cadeaux.

En terminant, nous

aimerions remercier Claude
Walker pour le traviail
essentiel qu'elle a accompli d
titre de trdsoridre de I'APMQ
(section Montreal) et de la
Fondation au cours de ces

dernieres anndes chargdes et

difficiles. Claude, amie

personnelle de longue date de

notre regrettde colldgue et ex-
presidents Rita Barg, s'est
impliquee gendreusement
dans I'Association et nous lui
sommes reconnaissants des

nombreux services qu' elle
nous a rendus.

Suite ir sa ddmission. la

fonction de tresoridre sera

remplire par Gayle Colebrook
(active au sein de

I'Association des diplomes
du Conservatoire Royal de

Musique, section Montreal)
jusqu'aux elections qui
auront lier"r lors de la rdunion
generale le mercredi. 2l juin
2000.

Nous comptons sur la
prdsence de plusieurs de nos
membres d cette rdunion
gendrale et au diner annuel, et

vous souhaitons une fin
d'annee scolaire
enrichissante.

NEW BRLII\SWICK
KttaY Huttt

Greetings from the prov-
ince ofNew Brunswick. It's
been a busy few months here,
having just wound up music
festival month, and with
exams following. It's a

stressful and rewarding time
ofyear for students and
teachers alike!

Our province remains small

in numbers with only 53

registering this year, although
there are some 300 teaching in
the province. We would
certainlv like to entice them to

.;oin us!

\\'e keep u'orking on
genin_u our high school credit
fbr independent music
students. It's an uphill battle
ri'ith r ery little progress. We
are no\\'the only province in
Canada that does not have
this credit, Any help we can
get tiom the other provinces
r.is-a-r'is how you were able

to convince your govern-
ments to _eive you this credit
u'ould be _uladly accepted by
us. Just e-mail me at
gmkhume@hotmail.com .

Our Young Artists,
violinist Lynn Kuo and

Thomas Yee, collaborative
artist, gave marvelous
concerts. The playing was
sensitive, exciting and very
enj oyable. Unfortunately, the
concerts were not well
attended and we are in the
process of addressing this at
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busy lining up workshops.
master classes, a concert &
gala reception and dinner.

Marilyn King, our National
President will attend. We are

excited that she is going to be

with us.

UntilJuly in Edmonton and

ISME....

NOVA SCOTIA
Ctnotvu Bnuce

Branches throughout the

province have had a busy
and productive winter. RMT's
in Kentville held a "KEY-
BOARD DAY" taking
students on a tour of various

keyboards. All in attendance

enjoyed a concert given by
pianist Heather Reagan. Local
teachers are holding a

composition contest and will
be compiling all entries into a
book. Teachers enjoyed a
Kindennusik presentation by
Catherine Williams. Deborah

Day willbe giving a work-
shop on performance anxiety.

Halifax chapter of RMT's
held a fun filled evening
potluck and penny auction. ln
February students performed

on piano, recorder and violin
at the MCPA in a student
winter recital.

Teachers enjoyed a

workshop on the teaching of
sight-reading and technique
presentation by Marilyn
Harrison.

Dartrnouth chapter is

looking forward to the raffle
and desserl party planned for
the spring at the new Eastern

Front Theatre. Dartmouth's
Piano 2000 Project is coming
to a close. Home for The

Piano willbe at Dartmouth's
very own Eastern Front
Theater.

Many Teachers through-
out the province have been

carefully preparing students

for the annual Kiwanis Music

Festival. GOOD LUCK
EVERYONE!

The MCPA voice depart-
ment presents a vocal
workshop by soprano Lorna
MacDonald. This u,orkshop

was on recitative style and

oratorio.
With the National Music

Festival taking place in
Halifax this year. RMT's have

been busy planning and fund
raisin-s. Halifax chapter of the

NSRMTA will hold a

fundraiser sponsored by the

MCPA. Dalhousie University
Faculty of Music, Symphony
Nova Scotia Musicians. This
concefi u ill feature both
students and teachers.

NEWF'OUNDLAND
C.trur Fntcrcn

The Nervfoundland
Registered N{usic Teachers'
Association continues to be

active and in'n'olved in the

music scene as the follou ine
repor-t rvill show.

At the Winnipeg Conr.en-
tion in July 1999. violinist
Lynn Kuo receil'ed second

prtze in the string competition
and Danette Dickinson
received third prize in the

piano competition. Lynn is
now in her first year of a

Master's program at the

University of Toronto and

Danette is doing a Bachelor
of Music degree at Memorial
University in St. John's. Lynn
also had a seven concert tour
of the Atlantic provinces as

winner of the Atlantic Young
Artist Cornpetition.

Also at the National
Convention in Winnipeg,
Barbara Clarke, former
president and active member
of our association, was voted
First Vice President of
CFMTA! Barbara, along with
Cathy Frecker (President,
NRMTA) and Kathleen

Parsons (Board Member)
attended the July 99 Conven-
tion. We congratulate Barbara
and feel her expertise and

experience will make an

invaluable contribution to the
national body.

Barbara was also coordina-
tor of our Canada Music
WeekrM activities. These

included a student recital and

local radio coverage of many
of the performances as well as

interviews of the performers.
In December 99,we had a

weekend marathon of recital
students. Admission was a
Food Bank donation. This
was the brainchild of Past

President, Margie Murray-
Reed and, in its second year,

it rvas very successful and

seems to be an event which
will be continued.

Convention 2003 is a "Go"
for Newfoundland. . . in July
2003 ! It is hoped this event
can be combined with
Festival 500 which takes place
at the same time. Our General
Meetin,e on March l5 was a
brainstonning session, with
fundraising for Convention
2003 the main focus. We

already have some ideas, but
input from the fullmember-
ship is needed in order for
this undertaking to work.

Cantus Vocum is an adult
chamber choir under the

direction of NRMTA member
Chad Stride. This choir will be

doing a ten day tour of
Europe in July,2000. This
group has established a

reputation as a choral group

of high calibre and fine
musical accomplishment.

Martha Couch, an active
member of our association,
has, along with her husband

and family, taken up perrna-

nent residence in England.
We thanked Martha for her
work and dedication on

behalf of the association and

cortl d on page 16 ...



A music learning vacatron?
Yes, indeed. Ahilltop in Margaree, Cape Breton, is where you will

find beauty, warmth, hospitality, sereniry and music! Harrison Hill is
the home of well-known concert pianist ROBIN HARRISON and music
teacher MARILYN HARRISON. From Sunday, June 18, 2000 to
Sunday, June 25, 2000, the Harrisons extend an invitation to those who
may be interested in a week of classical piano tuition. private piano
lessons as well as Master classes in piano and pedagogy will be
available to the guests. Robin Harrison will performa l-yzhour recital
on the final evening.

British born pianist, Robin HARRISON, was head ofpiano univer-
sity of Saskatchewan, from 1970 until his retirement in 1994. well

may explore the Cape Trail,
walking the trails, relaxing on
the beaches, or attending
local dances and concerts in
the Celtic belt of Canada. The
cost of the weekend is

$500.00 per person, all-
inclusive. Interested persons
are asked to please register
by May 24,2000. Contact
Harrisons at (9 02) 248 -2226
(by telephone or fax).

- frn"-

Harrison Hiil ReB
Margaree Forks

Cape Breton, Nova Scotia

Enjoy a week of
classical piano tuition

with well-known
concert pianist

ROBIN HARRISON

A refresher course in pedagogy with
Marilyn Harrison,

editorof
Piano Pedagogy and

Performance Principles,
is offered in master class each day.

Package includes:
2- l-hour private piano lessons
5- I hour Master classes- piano

5- I hour Master classes- pedagogy
l- I !/z hour concert by Robin Harison

Bed and Breakfast
Dinnereach evening

Limit: l0 participants

Sun. June l9h to Sun. June 24h,2O0O
Cost: l5oo.00/pe6on

Contact: Marilyn Harrison
(eo2) 248-2226

KELLY KIRBY COURSES
FOR PIANO TEACHERS

to be held in

VANCOUVER, B.C.
JUNE 28,29,30 and JULY 26,27,28, ZO00

Complete instruction for new and experienced teachers in this internationally
famousway of teaching young beginners 4 - B years of age - as taught in the

Royal conservatory of Music, Toronto. particulars gladly given.
Address enquiries to:

Eleanor C. Harkness, A.T.C.M., R.M.T.
K.K. Western Representative

416 West 39th Avenue
Vancouver BC YSy 2p7 Telephone 322-7373

known throughout Canada as a
featured performer with sym-
phony orchestras, in CBC
broadcasts, and as a solo
recitalist, Robin continues to
explore his love of music
through composition, concert
tours, and research. Robin is a
respected adjudicator of
national and international
festivals.

Marilyn HARRISON re-
turned to Cape Breton after a

varied career in music as a
piano teacher, lecturer, clinician,
adjudicator and involvement as

artistic director of saskatoon opera Association, president of
Saskatoon Music Teachers Association and Radio Host. Her music
education took place at the Maritime conservatory of Music, Mctoria
Conservatory of Music and Trinity College of Music (London,
England). Mrs. Harrison is founder of Harrison Hill players in
Margaree. She is active as an adjudicator in music festivals across
Canada.

Harrison Hill offers a unique experience in an elegant, romantic, old
world charm setting. There will be opportunity for music appreciation
in listening sessions and conversation. During their free time, guests
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... co,tt'd from page l4

honored her with lunch at a
favorite local restaurant. We

wish Martha well in this new
phase of her life.

Our annual Kiwanis
Festival - the 49't' - has been

completed. All our members
are actively involved in this
week-and-a-hal f-long event.

The Festival has proven to be

the single rnost influential
body which has brought the

level of music in this province
to unsurpassed heights.
Many successful Newfound-
land musicians attribute their
rnusical beginnings to their
participation in the Kiwanis
Music Festival.

Heather Kao, student of
NRMTA member Dr. Nancy
Dahn, won the Senior Rose

Bowl. Heather is a second
year violin student at Memo-
rial University Music School
and was voted unanimously
by nine adjudicators.

Now that the Festival is
over, we can get back to
planning for our Spring
Recital, a dress-up recital and

our Scholarship Recital. for
which Tirnothy Steeves, a

faculty member at MUN. will
adjudicate, as well as our own
Teachers'Recital in late May

- always a good fund-raiser!
- fine -

ISME 2OOO
EDMONTON, ATBERTA

IULY t7 - 22

www.quasar. ualberta.calisme2000

Reviev' ... ('ont'd .fi'om page 7

features in their preface to the
fourth edition:
. Annotations and

commentary on especially
significant editions
. Updated contempo-

rary music literature
. Annotation of se-

lected holiday music volumes
. Sumrnary of sfvle

characteristics for each period
as well as a list of multi-period
collections
. Update of suggested

teachin-e orders
. Desi-qnation of u.orks

deemed (by the authors) most
impor-tant to the basic

teaching literature, and fbund
most successful (by the

authors)
. Updated list of one

piano-four hand, trvo
piano-four hand and tu'o
piano-eight hand literature
. Addition of MIDI disk
symbols to indicate repertoire
with supplementary disks
. Addition of recently

published materials

This publication would be

a useful (if not indispensable)
addition to any piano teach-

er's library; however, particu-
larly so for inexperienced
teachers. It is well indexed
with headers, footers and

sidebars for ease of naviga-
tion and sturdily bound
(paperback). Highly recom-
mended by this reviewer.

- fine -

UPCOMING
EDITIOI{S

The Cunadian
Music Tbacher,

Canada Music WeekrM Edition
Deadline: June 15, 2000

Send to:
Lore Ruschiensky, Editor
CMT, Canada Music WeekrM
Edition
94 Green Meadow Road
Regina SK S4V 0A8

Phone (306) 789-8414
Fax(306)7514883
E-mail
krusch@cableregina.com

The Canudiun Music
Teac h er, Winter Edition

Deadline: November 15, 2000

Send to:
Susan Wilson. Editor
The Canadian Music Teacher
517 Estate Drive
Shenr.ood Park AB T8B 1M2

Phone (780) M9-4508
Far(780)417-3065 or
(210t266-5369
E-nnil
ri'i I sonsuZ compusmart. ab, ca

Morking exoms con
be such o hoot...

"Diotonic is o

low col
Schweppes."

"A virtuoso is

o musicion
with reol high
morols."

" Gregorian
Chont hos no music, just
singers singing the some lines."
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Take notice that the Annual
General Meeting of the

members ofthe Canadian
Federation of Music Teach-

ers' Associations will be held
at the Crown PlazaChateau
Lacombe, Edmonton, Alberta
on Sunday July 16,2000 at
8:30 AM.
Business to be conducted
includes to:

1. Receive and consider the

Financial Statements of
the period ending;

2. Receive and relate the

Provincial Reports;

3. Appoint Auditors;
4. Transact such other

business as may properly
come before the meeting.

The Executive Meeting willbe
held on Saturday July 15,

2000 at 8:30 am at the Crown
PlazaChateau Lacombe,
Edmonton, Alberta

By order of:
Marilyn King, President
Beryl Wiebe, Secretary-
Treasurer

Dated at Surrey British
Columbia, this 1" day of
Novembet 1999.
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r7Ear Training Tips
Cmot Scutosen

Examination time is fast approaching, and teachers are evaluating
and reviewing their student's progress (or lack of it). one area that
can often be a problem for students. is ear training. Ear training is a
perpetual 'guilt trip' for many teachers- too little time to get everything
done in a lesson. However, the benefits of ear training and its value in
expanding overall musical capabilities are undeniable.

Confidence is a big issue in ear training, so carefully evaluate
students abilities and limitations. Students often have preconceived
ideas about their abilities (ask them how them how comfortable they
feel) and this should be taken into consideration. Progress at a
manageable rate, working at ear training in bite-sized pieces. Build
steadily and solidly over a period of time making ear training part and
parcel of everything that colnes up in the course of the lesson. If the
student believes they can succeed, they will!

with exams, auditions and festivals just around the corner, here are
some practical tips to make ear training more manageable and effective.

MelodyPlayback
l. Most important is to retain a "visual memory" of the note

movement. Ask these questions as the passage is being played.
Which direction do the notes move? Do the notes move by step or
larger intervals? Are the notes repeated? What are the rhythmic
patterns?

2. To reinforce the concept of shapes in music, have the student
listen and use their hand to indicate changes in pitch. once they are

Equip your Studio for Success
Comprehensive Ear Truiniog

Student Series
Single CD or Cassette
with answer booklet

Professional Series
Book alone or with 2 CD's,

2 Cassettes or Disc

$

l RCMApproved!
. Based on the RCM cuniculum Grades I-ARCT
o More exercises than any competitors tape or CD
. Priced lower than any competitors tape or CD
. Used by thousands of teachers and students

At music stores everywhere! fa"ffi
Visit us at www.keystrokepublishing.com

affi
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... cotlt'd from pag,e l7

comfortable with this, have

them draw the picture of the

changes as they listen.
3. Singing the melody

helps to reinforce the
"memory" required to play
back a tune successfully.

4. Pay special attention to
any new elements added for
each grade level. For exam-
ple: Grade 5 Royal Conserva-
tory adds the upper tonic
note to the first five notes of
the scale so introduce this
concept early in the year.

5. ln2 part melody
playback exercises, when the

upper voice must be played

back, start by playing the
upper voice with chordal
accompaniment. When both
parts must be played back,
listen for parallel and contrary
movement of parts and

reinforce that the basic rules
of harmony apply (cadence at

end, use of common
progressions, etc.)

Rhythm Clapback
l.The student needs a firm

grasp of note values and their
relationships. Start with sight
reading blank rhythms first
and then move to primary
rhythmic dictation.

2. Often melodic-rhyhmic
passages (such as those
given at exams) have too
many elements to analyze at

one time and the student is

overwhelmed. Break the

concepts into smaller parts-
start by clapping rhythms to
students (they clap back),
then move to rhythm played

on single note (they clap
back) and finally to the

rhyhmic exercise with a

melody (they clap back).
3. New rhythmic elements

are introduced at different
grade levels. Special atten-
tion should be paid to ensure

the student has theoretical

understanding of these

rhythmic concepts betore
starting the clapbacks. For
example the Roval Consen a-

tory introduces at Grade -1.

sixteenth notes in 6 8 time. at

Grade 5. doned eighth notes

and sixteenth rhrrhms. at

Grade 6. sirteenth and eighth
combinations in -1 -1 and -l -1

time, and at Grade -. tnplet
eighth notes.

Inten'al Identifi cation
l. Although singing is nr'''t

required for manl' exams tthe
Royal Consen'ator1' otl'ers
the option of sineins or
identifl in_e the inten als I

singing or hummin_s the

intervals promotes "actir e

listening".
2. Visualize the u rinen

distance and the spatial
distance u'hen sineine the

intervals. This helps the

relationships beni'een sight
and sound. Conr.erselv u hen

working on a piece of music
identifu the inten'als b1'size
and quality and relate to the

sound of the inten'al.
3. Start by sin_ein_e all the

required inten'als above or
below the same note. Once
this is comfortable then
change the starting note s'ith
each interval.

4. Knowledge of inten als

should be based on a founda-
tion of scales and chords but
these familiar tunes ma1'help
to reinforce interval memon':

IntervalsAbove
Minor 2: The Entertainer.

chromatic scales, Stormy
Weather

Major2: Frere Jacques, major
scale, Silent Night

Minor 3: O Canada,

Greensleeves, To Dream
the Impossible Dream

Major 3: When the Saints Go
Marching In, Kum BaYah,

From the Halls of
Montezuma

Perfect 4: Amazing Grace,

Here Comes the Bride, O
Christmas Tree

Diminished 5: Maria (West
Side Story), The Simpsons

Perfect 5: Twinkle, Twinkle,
Little Star, Do you Hear
What I Hear, Star Wars
Theme

Minor 6: The Entertainer,
Chopin Waltz in C#

\'{ajor 6: My Bonnie, the
NBC Theme

\linor 7: There's a Place For
Us (Somewhere), top of
the DominantTth chord

\lajor 7: Superman Theme
Pertbct 8: Somewhere Over

the Rainbow, Annie Laurie

Inten'als Below
\linor 2: Joy to the World,

FIir Elise, All Through the
\ight

\lajor 2: Mary Had a Little
Lamb. Three Blind Mice,
The First Noel

\linor 3: Star Spangled
Banner. This Old Man,
Hev Jude

\fajor 3 : Good Night Ladies,
Beethoven's 5th, Summer
Time and Livin' is Easy

Pert'ect -1: Old McDonald,
\fickel'Mouse Club
Theme. Baseball Chant

Perttct 5: Flintstones, Bach
\linuet In G

\linor 6: Love Story Theme,
\lusic of the Night

\{ajor 6: \obody Knows the
Trouble I'r'e Seen, Over
There

Minor 7: None But the
Lonel-v Heart

Major 7: Dou'n an octave and
up I semitone

Perfect 8: There's No Busi-
ness Like Show Business,
Hot Cross Buns
One of the most important

keys to learning is repetition
and this is where home study



is invaluable . Ear training is

like a muscle that needs

exercise-the more you use it
the stronger you are! Parents

can work with their children
using exercises from books.

Quality CDs , cassettes and

SMF computer disks with
prerecorded exercises are

available at music stores
making ear training interactive
and stress free, as each

student works at their own
pace.

Ifyou would like more tips
on ear training- cadences,

chord identification, chord
progressions, etc., plus
information about the
Comprehensive Ear Train-
ing series (recently approved
as reference material by the
Royal Conservatory of Music
and will be included in the

upcoming RCM syllabus),
please:

. visit our website:

www. keystrokepubli shing. com
or

. Write to us at:

Keystroke Publishing
Box249Sicamous BC
VOE2VO

- fine-

Jon Kimura
Parker's Tribute
to Marek
Jablonski a
Resounding
Success
Sus,alr Wtnor,t

The Chopin Gala- Benefit
Recital performed by pianist
Jon Kimura Parker on January
27,2000 at the Winspear
Centre, Edmonton, was a
resounding success, both
musically and fi nancially.

The audience at the
Winspear was treated to an

extraordinary program
presented by one of Canada's

finest pianists and communicators. As we knew he would, Jon Kimura
Parker, who presented this prosram r,l,ithout fee, established an
immediate rapport with those in attendance, ensuring that everyone
felt a connection with Marek Jablonski. All present that evening were
keenly aware that they were a part of something unique and meaning-
ful. Recorded by the CBC,
the program has been

shared with national
audiences on Radio Two

- on Take Five wrth
Shelagh Rogers (March 2,
2000) and In Perform-
ance) hosted by Eric
Friesen (May 9,2000)

This event was the
most ambitious
fundraising project ever
undertaken by the
Edmonton Branch
members ofARMTA. The
Marek Jablonski Prize for
Chopin Endowment has

been firmly established and will cornfortably provide the $500 scholar-
ship for a gifted young Canadian piano student at the biennial Na-
tional Piano Competition held by the Canadian Federation of Music
Teachers' Associations (CFMTA ).

In addition, it has been possible to establish a $500 award to be
presented in the alternate years to a piano student in the Department
of Music, University of Alberta. Announced on March 10, 2000, this
prize will be presented for the first tirne at the end of this academic
year.

U of A's Department of Music has generously supported this
project, and ARMTA Edmonton Branch is indebted to Dr. Fordyce
Pier, chair, and to Stella chooi. Their encouragement in many areas is
enorrnously appreciated, as is their making available to us the archival
recordings of Marek's Convocation Hall recitals, from which the

compact disc Marek
Jablonski, The Edmon-
ton Years, Part I was
created. The CD has

practically sold out -
only a few copies are

still available. Part 2 is

on the drawing board,
with an anticipated
release date in the fall of
2000.

We are excited that
recordings of Marek
Jablonski's perform-
ances of Chopin in
particular will be widely
and readily available

both to those who have long wished for this, and to those who will
now have the opportunity to become acquainted with the interpreta-
tions of an internationally acknowledged expert in the field. Piano
teachers are already looking to this collection as a valued resource for
themselves and their students.

Jon Kimura Parker and
Ttll: \l\ll.l:K J.\Bt.O\SKI I'RIZE FOR CHOPIN

Commillee

Jackie and Marek's partner, violinist
Erika Raunr, relax at the partr
.follov,ing the benefit recital.



YOU ARE INVITED
TO: 2001: A MUSICAL ODYSSEY, CFMTA's next convention

WHEN: JULY 4 -7, 2001

WHERE: The Grand Okanagan Hotel, Kelowna, B.C.
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BCRMTA and the
Ogopogo are excited about
hosting the CFMTA Con-
vention in 2001 and hope

that you will join us. It
promises to be educational,
enjoyable and exciting dur-
ing the first week of July in
BC's famous Okanagan
Valley.

The convention has been
shortened by one day in order
to make it more affordable for
more teachers to attend. The
four days will be packed with
the following events:

a) The National Piano Com-
petition semi-finals and finals
in which a performer from each

province willbe competing for
a first, second or third place
award. One ofthe highlights of
this competition will be the de-
but performance of a commis-
sioned work by BC's own
Steven Ho. Each competitorwill
include this work in his/her rep-

ertoire in the semi-finals. The
winner ofthe award for the best

performance of this composi-
tion will showcase it separately

on the evening the finals.
b) We are delighted to an-

nounce that BC's own Lila
Gailling who is now residing in
London, England and perform-
ing in Europe will be our main
recitalist and clinician. She is
young and vibrant, a fabulous
performer and will certainly
give a wonderful workshop as

Kelowna BC. July 4 - 7.zWL CFN{TA - FCAP\I

well as u'ork u'ith a t-eu r en
fortunate students in a nraster

class settin_s.

c) Dr. Tonl' Das son iiom
Toronto (a theon specialistt
has a-ereed to come and sir e

us a lecture and u orkshop. This
promises to be most entertain-
ing.

d) A teacher n'orkshop ri'ill
be given br, \Irs. \\'innitied
Wood. a life-tirne member of
BCRMTAand one of BC's fin-
est pedagogues.

e) Various s'orkshops and
clinics on Music Therapy,
Stress and Anxietl'. Child Psy-

chology, Cornputers in the Stu-
dio.

0 "A Grand ['s1s11" - 
g

panel discussion - topic and
panelists to be disclosed at a
later date.

g) Outstanding entertain-
ment at the final banquet

h) An extensive trade show

- come prepared to shop!

i) Many other entertaining
events - fresh cherries, winery
tours, and surprises which are
being dreamt up by our enter-
tainment commiffee!

j ) Imagine staying
in the most luxurious
u'aterfront accommo-

dation in Kelowna
u'ith an indoor/out-
door pool, fitness
centre. a brand new
casino. and a scenic
s alking trail fromthe
hotel along Lake
Okanagan.

It is not too early to start
making plans to attend this
con\ ention. The Okanagan
\ alle1. in July is the best place
to be u'ith many things to do

tbr your spouses and family as

u'ell while you are enjoying the
convention. CFMTA Conven-
tions not only provide musical
education and entertainment,
but also a camaraderie with fel-
low teachers from across the
country. If we want to see these
conventions continue into the
next century we must support
them!

Keep watching for our
Ogopogo Logo in yourprovin-
cial as well as the national news-
letter for further information
about this convention.

Check the CFNITA website
at www.cfmta.org and the
BCRMTA website at
www.bcrmtabc.ca

Carol Shinkewski
Convenor
Phone/Fax:(604) 5 94-8806

e-mai I : carol@zoolink. com

BC IS THE PLACE TO BE N 2OO1!
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Regulations Governing
the

CFMTA PIANO COMPETITION
KELOWNA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

July 2 - 7,2001

l. Competitors in the national semi-final competition must present a pro,sram consisting of the following:a) One Canadian Solo Composition - a commissioned work available June,2ggg*1*
b) one solo composition from the classical or Baroque period
c) A variety of shorter solo works to form a well-balanced program.

Time limit: minimum 30 minutes, mqximum 45 minutes.

At the provincial level, it is highly recommended to follow these guidelines. The Canadian commissioned work
may not be used to select the provincial candidate or in any other public performance prior to July, 2001. Ifa
Canadian work is required at the provincial level, a work other than that referred to in l(a) above must be used.
If you wish to be eligible for the Marek Jablonski Prrze,your program must include a work by Chopin.

2' Three finalists will be selected from the semi-final competition to proceed to the final competition. Each
finalist may repeat only one selection from the semi-finalprogram. The commissioned Canadian work,
which will be judged at the semi-finals, cannot be repeated. The winner of the best perforrnance of this
Canadian work will be showcased separately. It will not be part of the finals competition.

Time limit: 30 to 45 minutes.

The entire programme presented by a competitor must be at the Senior Concert Level or higher.
Competitors must be l6 - 24 years of age, Canadian citizens or perrnanent residents (landeJ immigrants)
and must have studied with a registered music teacher for two (2) consecutive years or more within two (2)
years of the application deadline.
Each provincial association may choose, by audition or otherwise, ONE competitor who will represent that
province in the competition.
Each provincial association will be responsible for the financial expenses incurred during the selection of
its competitor.
Each provincial association will be responsible for the expense of its competitor's travel, as prorated by
CFMTA, to and from Kelowna, British Columbia. Associations are strongly encouraged to solicit corporate
sponsorship in this regard.
Applications must be received by the convenor, at the address shown on the registration form, on or
before May I ,2001. A registration fee of $65, paid by each province, must accompany each application.
Late applications will Nor be accepted under any circumstances.

x** British Columbia composer, Steven Ho, has been commissioned by the BC Registered Music Teachers,
-\ssociation to compose an original solo piano work approximately five minutes in length to be played by the
semi-finalists at the CFMTA National Piano Competition in July 2001. According to the contract signed with
the composeq this work is to be premiered at this competition. Therefore, it may not be used to select the
provincial candidate or in any other public performance prior to July 2001. Once the provincial winner is
chosen, that competitor will then be sent a sanctioned copy of the piece to be learned for the CFMTA National
Piano Competition. This work will be available in June 2000; therefore, organizers of the provincial competition
should be prepared to co-ordinate the dates of their provincial competition in order to give their provintiat
u.inner ample time to learn this piece.

I't Prize: $3,000 2"d Prize: $2,000 3.d prize: $1,000

The Dorothy Buckley Prize
for the best performance of a canadian composition: $500

The Marek Jablonsi prize For Chopin
for the best performance of a chopin composition: $500

rl,f
-*(y,I'
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Doors opened for
special needs
student
Juttn Ytutsntrt

An extraordinary milestone
has been reached in the
development of services that
music teachers can provide.
My daughter Melina, who
has Downs Syndrome with an

IQ of 50, recently completed
her Grade Two Royal Con-
servatory of Music Examina-
tion. This opportunity was
initiated by Mrs. Joyce
Jackson of North Vancouver,
BC, a devoted piano teacher
who believes in Melina's
abilities. It was our good
fortune that Mrs. Jackson

was able to talk with Ms
Jennifer Guillen, Manager of
Academic Services for the
Royal Conservatory. Ms
Guill6n was very receptive to
the idea and was willing to
make any necessary special
affangements for a Downs
Syndrome student. We are

very appreciative of the extra
time and effort which
resulted in Melina being
treated as a typical child who
was ready to take her exami-
nation. This experience has

made Melina feel very proud,
and further adds to her
developing confidence to
meet challenges and to her
enthusiasm for music. By
opening these doors for my
daughter, these two music
professionals, Mrs. Joyce
Jackson and Ms Jennifer
Guilldn, have established
themselves as outstanding
role models for Canadian
music teachers.

-fine-

Canadtan Teachers to Retrace
the Footsteps of J.S. Bach
Dts:'.r't Grcnt

In the dau'n of a neu'millennium. the life and legacy of Johann
Sebastian Bach remain as important as ever. On July 28,2000 we will
remember the death. 250 years ago, of this giant. the father of western
music.

By rneans of a trar.el program into eastern Gennany, and one
carefull-v desi-ened fbr music teachers. the lit-e and music of Bach will
be recalled and celebrated (July 20 - Au,eust 5 ). Alre ady, a number of
teachers in British Columbia, Alberta. Saskatcheu'an and Ontario have
registered for this special trip. Many are avid cornposer-tour enthusi-
asts. havin-u traveled in the past years in celebration of Mozart(1991
or on encores in '93 and'94), Schubert (1997 - t\\'o trips), and the
Strauss Farnily ( 1999).

While the tour will indeed focus on Bach, it has been planned to
appeal to those u'ho enjoy beautiful scenery, pretty towns, superb art
and architecture. and of course history from the Middle Ages to the
1990's. (Let's not tbr-set lots of good food and fun too!) The tour will
start in Eisenach (r.ia Frankfurt), moving on to Ohrdruf, Arnstadt,
Muhlhausen. to \\'imar. Halle, and eventually to Leipzig, Dresden,
Luebeck. Hamburg and Berlin. Special visits and concerts have been
arran-eed (tive concerts are included, with possibly additional ones
available at the tirne ) in all the appropriate places. The provinces of
Thurin-sia and Saronr. especialll'. have prepared marvellous year long
tributes n'hich u'e ri'ill take in. Of course. this is Martin Luther country
too. and suitable visits 

'.'ill be arranged. we are privile_eed to be in
Leipzi-e during the Bach Festir al. Jull 21-30. cornmemorating Bach's
death in this ciq. \\'ell knoq n interpreters of Bach fioni Germany and
abroad (including the St. Thornas'Bovs Choir)u'ill perfbnn JSB's
major works in historical r enues. such as the St. \icholas' Church and
the Gewandhaus. 1\\-e plan to attend three t'estiial concerts.)

For a full itinerarl'and rnore general intbnnation on this special
program, contact Dianne Globe as per the adr ertisement, as this (and
the other composer-music rours ) is her 'brain child'. Dianne is a former
member of vancouver Branch. a piano and theon teacher for l5 years
before giving it up to t-ulltime et-tort on behalf of the RCM. The travel
bug bit years a-eo. and the association ri ith Ship's School Educational
Tours has provided an opponunin to undertake music tours. Since
1994, special interest travel ('tbr mv tiiends' l has become a fulltirne
job! The expertise of Dr. Jacques Pariu'els. Lecrurer in European
History and European Specialist par ercellence has contributed greatly
to the success of the music tours. For sereral vears now too, the
involvement of Canadian born (Richmond. BC) rnusicologist and
Vienna resident Dr. Rita Steblin (fbrmer piano teacher and president of
Vancouver Branch), has delightfully enhanced the academic side of
the programs.

On the costs side, please contact Dianne. As the Canadian dollar is
doing well against the German Mark, we are very pleased to be able to
offer this tour at the same price as the Mozart trip in l99l ! ! ! !.

A great deal is included in these trips. I sincerely hope that you will
be able to join this special tribute to J.S.BACH.

* fine -
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Banner Month for
Cambodia Group

Awn Stnrcu
The East Kootenay-based

Cambodia Support Group has
enjoyed an intense month of
fund-raising, with more than
$5,500.00 earned between
January 30 and February 27 .

Not since the mid- 1980's,
when sponsor groups and
pledges opened the way to
freedom for 204 Cambodian
refugees, has support flowed
so readily with the active
participation of so many
groups and organizations.

The Cambodia Dinner and
Slide Show inKimberley, with
the Slide Show repeated in
Cranbrook, raised nearly
$2,200 in total. The slide
shows highlighted photogra-
pher Brian Clarkson's story of
his recent Cambodia trip, and
helped to focus on the direct
aid provided by CSG.

A'Thank Goodness It's
Friday (TGIF)' concert in
Victoria, featuring Louise
Rose, Arne Sahlen and Tim
Plait, raised more than $ 1,400.
A piano recital hosted by the
St. Albert (Alberta) Music
Teachers' Association raised
5729, and four smaller events
in Vancouver, Calgary and

Cont'd on page 25...Cam6dia
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250 yean after the great cornposer's death, his music {ives on, and enjoys a
broadar appeal than ever throughout the world.

Germany is poised to launch a year long celebratisn of the life and music of
J.S. BACH through concerts, exhibitions, visits and rpecial events.
A special 17-day itinerary, July 20 to August 5, 2000, uritt feature the inslghrs
and perspectjve of Canadian born {Richmond, SC} muricotogist, and B}ch
schotar, Dr. Rita Stebtin (former President, Vancouver Branch, BCM{TA}.

Tour planning and prornotion are being handted by Dianne Globe, lATl,{, twho
will escort the tour throughout], ln associatfon with Pauwels Travet/Ship's
School EducationaI Tourr. for more information, p{ease contact

Dianne Globe, 4650 Garden Grove Drlve, Burnaby, BC V5G 3V3
Tel./Fax 604-434-0857 E-mall: nldglober$attcanada.net

Educational... Motivational... and FUN !!!

(includes tax & shipping)
payable to: Poco a Poco Productions

bOafd gamg ... For piano students, ail ages and stages

Adaptable for any number of players ... Perfect activity for studio use
Rewards students for mastering technical, sight reading and ear-training skill
Encourages improvisation and performance
Also allows the teacher to include other elements of musicianship

Orders (prepaid only) and lnquiries:
Poco a Poco Productions
517 Estate Drive, Sherwood Park AB TBB 1M2
Phone: (7BO) 449-4509
Fax: (24O) 266-5369

E-mail: wilsonsu @compusmart.ab.ca

EC:

"rF,to*
Poco
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First Place Award $5OOO
Plus an opportunity to play with the
Edmonton S5rmphony Orchestra

Second Place Award - $f OOO

Third Place Award - $5OO

Establishment of the Shean Competition for Violin
and Piano was made possible by a generous sranr lrom
Ranald and Vera Shean in 1996, to the Edmonton Com-
munity Foundation. Ranald Shean \\'as a highh' respecrecl
teacher of violin in Edmonton until his de ath in 1997 . \ e ra

continues to teach piano in the city. Both are honoured
members of Edmonton's Cultural Hall of Fame . The
Competition's inaugural year, I996, fbatured strings. The
first piano competition r,vas in 1998.

The Competition is open to young amateur musicians.
between the ages of 15 and 25 years of age u'ho are resi-
dents of Western Canada currently studving here, or abroadl
or) to non-resident students no\A/ stud,ving in N{anitoba,
Saskatchewan) Alberta or British Columbia.

From tapes or discs submitted, six semifinalists u'ill be
selected. Semifinals and finals will be held at Mlrtrart Hall.
Alberta College Conservatory of Music, Edmonton, Al-
berta, Mry l3-15,2001. Application deadline is December
8, 2000.

For more information please contact:
The Shean Violin Competition
Paul J. Bourret, Executive Director
Edmonton I(wanis Music Festival
14205 - f09 Avenue
Edmonton AB T5N lH5
Canada
Phone: (780) 488-3498
Fax: (780) 488-6925
Email: shean@edmontonkiwanis.com

Wolinist
Lynn Kuo

received the second prize in
the National String Competi-
tion held during the CFMM
Convention in Winnipeg,
July 1999. She holds a
Bachelor of Music degree in
violin performance from the
University of Tbronto, where
she studied with Lorand
Fenyves. She has been a
national finalist in the
Canadian Music Competi-
tions and CIBC national
Ifusic Festival for six
consecutive veqrs. She has
been guest soloist with the
\- exfb u n d I an d Symph ony
Orchestt'a and was second
pri-e v'itrner in the Flora
.\ Iatltesott Goulden String
Contpetitiott, Ottawa. In
adtlitiort to her placement in
I\'irtrtipeg. Lynn has recently
tt'ort tlte Sri'ulgs Trophy Final
itt rlte Torottto Kiwanis
,\fusic Festiyal, was a finalist
itt tlte Orttario Provincial
-\[usic Festival, and was the
tr'ituter o.l'tlte Atlantic Young

-llti-sl-r C ontpetition.
Tlte .lbllox'ing article,

subntined by Kathleen
Pat'sorts, was written by
Stephett Pedersen and
ot'igirtally appeared on
Tuesday. October 5, 1999 in
rlte Holifax Chronicle-
Heraltl.

\eu'tbundland violinist
Lvnn Kuo showed herself a

spnghtly musical talent with
an erceptionally well-formed
technique last night in St.

Andren"s United Church.

-\s the 1999 winner of the
biennial Atlantic Young Artist
Competition sponsored by
the Canadian Federation of
Music Teachers' Associa-
tions and the four Atlantic
provinces. Kuo was perform-
ing the second concert ofher



prize-winning Atlantic tour,
accompanied by pianist
Thomas Yee, himselfa former
\.{winner (1993).

Their program of works by
Beethoven, Debussy,
\\'ieniawsky, Sarasate and

tbnner Atlantic Symphony
oboist Elizabeth Raum
included a touchingly intense

I r t .l4em or ia m by Cornerbrook
composer Michael Parker,

ii hich Kuo dedicated to the

memory of Georg Tintnerwho
died tragically in Halifax
Saturday.

The ending, a series of
long notes ascending to the
highest pitches on the
instrument, requires a steady

liand, a good ear and nerves

of flint, and Kuo, as cool as a

bird on a wire, played it
tlawlessly.

She demonstrated
throughout the recital an

ability to draw rich draperies
of tone from the lowest
strings, surprising us with the
roundness of her resonance,

as well as an extraordinarily
and rneticulously clean
technical command of
everything Wieniawsky and

Sarasate throw at the violinist
in the Polonaise Brillante in A
\{ajor and the
Zigeunerweisen. The Sarasate

is a graduation cornprehen-
sir.'e exam in cadenza playing,
tull of runs and specialized
r iolinisms best not mentioned
in public.

Her performance of these

bravura turns had all the

brilliance you could ask for,
lacking only the weight and

placement of key notes that

detennine what jazz p layers
ambiguously call "the
sroove". Despite her impres-
sive technique, there was a

residualwhiff of the metro-
nolne in her playing.

Her most successfully
rnusical performance was

Beethoven's Sonata in A
Minor, Opus 23.The elegant
tunes, cheerful fugato in the

second movement, and

overall lightness of the work
were realized with assurance

and classical restraint.
Yee's accompaniment was

sensitive and rhythmically
alert. He was able to establish
mood and character in only a

few short bars of introduction
before the violin entries, and

he charged the beat in the
second movement of the

Beethoven in a way that
generated a good momentum.
Kuo was a shade politer with
the beat, but not enough to
cause any real disruption of
the forward motion, though it
took some of the sparkle out
of it.
Throughout the recital, Kuo
demonstrated the kind of
confidence and control a

soloist needs. Together with
her formidable technical
command of the violin, she

lacks only what tirne will
supply in the way of deepen-

ing maturity. She's got

everything else.
- fine -

Cambodia...Cont'd .from page 23

Edmonton earned nearly
$ 1,000 together. Funds are

still coming in from CSG
newsletters distributed at

those events. "We are

indebted to groups far and

wide for their enthusiastic
support", says CSG Director
Ellen Plait. "We especially
thank TGIF, the St. Albert
Teachers, the event organiz-
ers and donors of space, and

the many Cambodian-
Canadians that backed the
Vancouver and Victoria
events so strongly."
Presentation space was

provided at no charge by BJ's
Restaurant (Kimberley), the
University of Victoria School
of Music, St. Matthew's
United Church (Calgary),
West Point Grey United
Church (Vancouver), Oliver
Music (Edmonton), and

Don's Piano Warehouse (St.

Albert). Gordon Longmuir, the

former Canadian Ambassador
to Cambodia, spoke at a
Vancouver event and contin-
ues to offer invaluable
support to the CSG.

L'onl'd on page 29...L'ambodia
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Celebr ate the piano
at the Esther Flonens Competition arrd
Festival in Calgary, Alberta

The piano takes centre stage in Calgary this fall during the Third
Esther Honens Calgary International Piano Competition and Festival
Nov.9 - 25.

Gala concerts, jazz,new, world and pop music, film, and classical
performances all celebrate music for the piano, while master classes,
lectures and a symposium explore this versatile instrument in greater
depth.

Twenty-seven of the world's finest young concert pianists take part
in the Competition. They are chosen from among 95 pianists, from 29

countries, who performed Audition Recitals in Hamburg, Toronto, New
York and Calgary. Videotapes of the Audition Recitals are reviewed by
the First Jury (Chairman Isobel Moore Rolston, William Aide, Jean-
Efflam Bavouzet, Lee Kum-Sing, Kolja Lessing, Edith Wiens and

Barbara Yahr), which decides in June which pianists come to Calgary
inNovember.

All27 competitors perform two recitals in Stage One. The Competi-
tion Jury (Chairman John P.L. Roberts, Paul Badura-Skoda, Angela

-coi.on7ffi
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Cheng, Lukas Foss, Irena Grafenaueq Emanuel Krasr-''r skr. Sin:..:
Streatfeild and Benita Valente) chooses the 10 Semit-rnali51r. !.rl.r
recitals alternate with chamber music and lieder in the Semit-rnal Staee.

Competitors perform their third recitals and chamber mu-ri.' and iieder

with assisting artists, violinist Geoff Nuttall, cellist Shauna Rrrlston

and soprano Ingrid Attrot. Five Finalists are chosen t1-r pr€Florll

concertos with the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra. under the drre.'-
tion of Kazuyoshi Akiyama.

The Awards Gala is the grand finale, where the three ltlt'x t L.rure-
ates, the pianist who gives the best performance of chamL'er musi.- and

the "artist of special promise" are announced b1'the Competititrn -lun.
Festival events add excitement throughout the l6 da1s. Corl,'ir-t>

include new music by Lee Pui Ming, a recital b1. 1996 First Laureaie
Maxim Philippov (featuring the world premiere of a nerr' u trrk b)
composer Kelly-Marie Murphy), Copland 100 - \lusi"- and lrnagina-
tion,a jazz concert by John Stetch, and Afro-Cuban Latin jazz L'r the

Chucho Valdes Quartet. A symposium called Beethoven at the Pian...

the Mastermind Series of master classes and lectures. the Piantr

Action education series, a film festival, communin'Promenade Ctrn-
certs and a photo exhibit round out events.

Visitors from around the world will visit Cal-ear1'this t-alltr-r share rhe

wonderful music-making and to hear the world's t'inest ) Lrung .-t1nu'3fi

pianists. Air Canada, official airline of the Esther Honens. ot]-ers tlight
discounts (call 1-800-361-7585 and quote event number C\'-136-l-l r

The Calgary Marriott Hotel, official hotel, offers pretbrred rates \t-rr. I

- 30 (reservations must be made by Nov. I, by calling I -800-118-9l9ti
and quoting code EHC).

More information about the Third Esther Honens Calgary Interna-
tional Piano Competition and Festival is available b1' calling I -Sft0-:+q-
7574,faxing (403) 299-0137, e-malling info@honens.com or on the

Web at www.honens.com. Tickets are available at Ticketmaster
(www.ticketmaster. ca).

Victoria Piano
Summer School
,ln,t'e S,tuttr,t

Composers' Day at Mctoria
Piano Summer School will
take place on Saturday July
1 5. 2000 at the School of
Music, University of Victoria.
Christopher Donison will
senre as the Adjudicator and

C ornrnissioned Composer.

Christopher has composed
choral. chamber and orches-
tral u'orks, conducted more
than 1.000 performances and
created over a dozen scores

tbr plays. He invented the

Donison-Steinbuhler Key-
board for smaller hands, and
ri'as \lusic Director at the

Shan' Festival for ten years.

For the 1998 George Gershwin
r-'€rt€rory-. he completed an
un tlnished Gershwin musical
Ii-rr the Estate of George and
Ira Gershu'in.

The Jean Coulthard
C t-rnrpos in g C ompetition, held
in conjunction with Compos-
ers' Dar'. has received 70

entries - the most ever.
\\'inners are commissioned to
\--trnlpoSe for future Summer

l\ery pict:cs ftrr Piano
tr<:nt ,Alltertu Kej's IVI usic Puhlishing

Footloose * lula:r' Iia:dine^
'l'l:is popular si'it-r is baul i:. prinr. Gr.9 RC\ff.r

Ciirousel, Tizzie Limie & Rag. l)ur.rs :1'D'aviJ )i-:lgre:. anC
I{c,berta Stephen. Perf'ect fb: rr-citars rnd i-s:ivals

S*natina l\n. 1 - Vilr et Archr:.
A fbur llor.enlc:tt rry-r"rr'.<. Cr 7-8

Knuck, Knock & Other Surpriscs - Ro:eru Sicphe'n
Earlier nublicario:ts reccl:ieC anC ner*'l;,. cditci.

Avaiiahlr' fr{.llt1 Yl.-llr favCrite mi:sic stcrc OR
37 I lotllihurn lLd. S. \\'., L'algar1. AS .;2V 3l-.:

..r dni-? iq-6f!1CI rl. /l',..' b'*' q3* s 40i-2s5-60:e{*.i 
.J
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Schools.
For more information, or to

register ($20.00 for the day),

please contact VPSS Registrar

Stephanie Pearlman at 87 6

Transit Road, Victoria BC V8S

5A1, phone: (250) 598-7 147, e-

mail: registrar@vpss.ca .

Piano Teachers'Week
A new feature of the

Victoria Piano Summer School

is Piano Teachers'Week, July
l7 - 21. To be held at the

School of Music, University
ofMctoria.

The full and varied pro-
gram includes:

Eighteen hours of demon-

strations and lectures

Four lunchtime recitals or
demonstrations

Auditing of master classes

given by VPSS instructors

Two hours of private
instruction

Admission to the VPSS

Concerto and Ensemble

Concerts
Admission to the two

VPSS Showcases on Friday
Iuly 2l at2:30 pm and 7:30

pm.

Registrants for Teachers'

Week also receive complimen-
tary admission to Composers'
Day, Saturday July 15.

The lecture and discussion

topics include Ear Training,
Sight Reading, Keyboard
Harmony,Grade3-11
Concerto Repertoire, Sona-

tinas and Sonatas, Duet
Study and Performance,
Rhythm Games forYoung
Children, Relaxation in
Technique and Adventure-
some Canadian Repertoire.

Susan de Burgh, David
Clenman, Bambie Maree

Donison, Lorna Paterson,

Michael Redshaw, Arne
Sahlen and Linda Stobbe will
serve as instructors. The

course fee is $375.00.
A No-host Luncheon for

Teachers'Week participants and VPSS Faculty will be held on Friday

July 21.

For more information or to register, please contact VPSS Registrar

Stephanie Pearlman at876 Transit Road, Victoria BC V8S 5Al, phone:

(250) 5gg-7147,e-mail:registrar@vpss.ca 
_frne_
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2Ath Anniv ersclry

Koddly Programs in Calgary

preceding the ACCC and ISME
conJerences in Edmonton

Intr o duction to Ko fuily\ Phil o s ophy

July 7 - 77,200A

Refresher Course in Kofuily's Philosophy

JuIy 7 - 71,200A

w ith J dnos How dth, Sharyn F 6vredu,

Kathy Donian, ArdelleRies, andSusan Drayson

and special guest lecturers Elaine Quilichini,
Helen Beach, Allan Bell andMalcolmEdwards

For application andbrochure contact Jdnos Hdwath
University oJ Calgary Department of Music

25A0 University Drive NW
Calgary, Alberta T2N 1N4

Phone: 6A3) 220-5383

Fax: (403) 284-0973

UNIVERSITY OF

CALCARY

TACUTTY OF CONNNUINC EDUCATION
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Contemporary
Showcase 99
Jtrtw CotttNs

Good news is such a
pleasure to report! And it is
good news - Contemporary
Showcase participation was

up by nearly 100, totalling 875
participants.

CALGARY, Alberta had a
two-day Showcase for 123

entrants in piano composi-
tion, voice, strings and guitar
classes. The Gala Award
Concert featured 34 perform-
ers; awards and over $ 1600 in
scholarships were presented

to 40 participants.

CAMBRIDGE, Ontario had

a successful first year with l5
participants from three area

cities for classes in piano
adjudicated by Terrence
Kroetsch, and in voice.
Especially helpful was the

master class style used by
voice adjudicator Donna
Gamer.

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Prince Edward Island held
their third Showcase, and

again, in the Confederation
Centre. Adjudication of 56

entrants was by Halifax
pianist/composer Peter All en,

who gave a concert in the
evening sponsored by the

Showcase Centre. Five
awards were presented to
outstanding perfonners, Keith
Bagole being awarded the
ACNMP Scholarship. Co-
ordinator Jacqueline
Sorensen was a guest on the

CBC radio program "Island
Morning".

EDMONTON, Alberta
began Showcase with classes

for l8 young composers
beginning in September and

concluding with a November
concert of piano, vocal,
piano/string ensemble, cello
and violin compositions.
Contemporary Showcase had

155 entries tiorrr -10 studios in
cello. flute. French horn.
composition. piano. recorder.
violin and r oice. -\n au'ard
was provided tbr the t-eature

composer class ( Gerhard
Wuensch. this 1'ear). The nerv

co-ordinator is Elsie Hepburn;
a big thank rou to retiring co-
ordinator \ I ichile Barr) .

LONDO\. Ontario had 86

entries trom l6 studios tbr the

four da1's of Shou'case u'ith
classes in piano. r oice.
woodu'inds and composition.
A festir al hi_ehlight \\'as a

master class eiven br. r'oice
adjudicator Keith \lacmillan.
A Gala Concert concluded the

festir. al and CDs u ere

presented as as'ards. The

ACNIvIP scholarship \\ es

awarded to Adam Floris. a

perfonrrer in the Toronto
Shou'case Concert.

MISSISSAUGA. Ontario
had 8l entries fiom l5 studir-rs

in piano and r,oice in their
third Shorvcase. Diligent
fundraisin_e provided scholar-
ships and Canadian Com-
poser calendars as au'ards.

Diane Murell rvas au'arded

the ACNMP Scholarship and
performed at the Toronto
Showcase Concert. Cristina
Pisani was awarded a i\{an
Gardiner Scholarship funded
by Mississauga Shou'case.
Adjudicators were Lynda
Rehder Kennedy for piano
and Elizabeth Pomes in voice.

NIAGARA REGION.
Ontario had 122 participants
from22 studios in this third
year,69 in piano (6 duet
teams) adjudicated by Mary
Kenedi and 53 in voice
adjudicated by Elizabeth
Pomes. Mary Kenediper-
forms worldwide and on CBC
Arts National; Elizabeth
Pomes is on the voice faculty
of the Royal Conservatory of
Music. At the Gala Concert,
scholarship awards totalling

$2300.00 were presented, as

well as plaques. The ACNMP
Scholarship was awarded to
Catherine Flikkema.

NORTH BAY Ontario
celebrated a fifth Showcase,
having 44 entrants frorn I I
studios in piano and compo-
sition. adjudicated by Janet
Fothergill. Paul Charron was
au'arded the ACNMP Schol-
arship and performed in the
Toronto Showcase Concert.
\orth Bay Centre finds their
lending library a great asset.

TORONTO, Ontario had 89
entries fiom 45 studios
pertbnning in piano, flute,
oboe. r.oice. violin and cello;
larger entries in flute and
r trice \\'ere encouraging. The
third Student Composer
\\i-rrkshop. co-sponsored by
the Canadian Music Centre
and the Royal Conservatory
t-ri \lusic. provided four
\\ rrrkshops for l5 young
!-onrposers u'ith the final one
beins a concert of their
cornpositions. launching
Canada \lusic Week and
C t]iltenrporary Showcase 99.

Chnicians Jeffrey Ryan and

-\llist-rn Cameron were the

inspiration for the young
s-trlIPOSe f S.

The second Choral
\\'t-rrkshop created a wann-up
perti-rnlance and workshop
li-'r a jr-rnior choir from Elkhorn
E I enrentarv School, adj udi-
cated bi Linda Beaupre.

The Contemporary Show-
case Concert highlighted
outstanding performers from
London. North Bay and
\lississauga as well as

Toronto. The ACNMP
Scholarship was awarded to
Christine Suh. There were 69
national and local scholar-
ships presented. Cornposer
Jeffrey Ryan paid tribute to
the role played by ACNMP in
promoting music by Canadian
composers.



ACNMP reports a special festival of Canadian
music as part of the Studea Musica Institute in
Mount Orford. Quebec in the surrmer of 1999.

Studea Musica has compiled a selection of
music representatives of all areas of Canada.

ACNMP endorses the funding of the project to
produce a boxed set of CDs of this music.

ACNMP is seeking submissions to be consid-
ered for inclusion in the S-vllabus 2001. Calgary
Centre is alreadl'planning Junior and Intermediate
duet string cornmissions for the year 2000.

Welcome to Ann La Plante. the new General
Manager ofACNMP and to new Board member,
lawyer Catherine Currie.

- fine -

Cambodia...Cortt' tl .t''r'om page 2 5

A major focus now is support of Handicap
International (HI), a CSG partner agency working
in Cambodia. HI representative Isabelle Plumat of
Belgium will tour Canada next month, seeking
government and corporate funding in co-operation
with the CSG.

Louise Rose's TGIF group, which hosts monthly
fund-raising concerts in Victoria, will present
another CSG event next February. Many other
activities are planned or under consideration as

well. Phone 427 -21 59 or e-mail
csg@cyberlink.bc.ca for more information or to
request copies of CSG newsletters.

-fine-

Diamond Jubilee Collection .....9t:.OO
29 pieces by CFMTA members designed to appeal to a variety of
tastes. They were chosen on the basis of musicality. educational value
and their appeal to students. Pieces are arranged in 6rade order.

Diamond Jubilee Teacher's Guide. ...52.00
This is the second, republished version that was created in response to
the many requests for biographical material about the composers.
lncludes background information and technical points to assist teachers
and students.

,. DiamondJubileeGD... .....$t:.OO

,:. A beautifully produced CD recording of the Diamond Jubilee Collec-
tion, recorded by the acclaimed pianist Valerie Lloyd-Watts.

Canada Music Week Silver Anniversary Collection. S6.50
l1 pieces by Canadian composers publisltqd in commemoration of the
25th Anniversary of Canada Music Week "''.
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ORDER FORM
Unit ?rice

2iamond Jubilee CD

,'t r* g^^'t-tr.," Cotdctton

item
1 Oiamond Jubilee Collection

Aiamond J ubilee 1 eacher's 6uide

Toslaae @ g2,OO r ilem ordered
1, ?ub-Total

7% GgT on jub-Tolal
1, GrandTolal

Send orders to:
Lore Rug chiensky, 94 Green Meadow Road, Re1ina 5K 54V OAa

Make chequea ?ayable xo Lore Rur,chieneky

City I ? rov I 7 oat al C o de:
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CFMTA E)(E CUTTVE OTTICERS
President
Marilyn King, I l5 Macdonald Pl., Swift Cunent SK
S9H 4A5, Phone (306) 773-3906. Fax (306) 773-5413.
E-ma i I c.m.king@t2.net

Past President
Hugheen Ferguson, 169 King St. E.. Kingston ON
K7L 3A3, Phone (613) 542-6467. Fax (613) 542-8470.
E- ma i I ferguson@post.queensu.ca

First Vice President
Barbara Clarke, 86 Old Topsail Rd., St. John's NF Al E 2A8.
Phone (709) 579-1758, Fax (709\ 579-0421

Secretary-Treasu rer
Beryl Wiebe, #l - 8560 - 162 St., Suney BC V4N lB-+.

Phone (604) 597-4846. Fax (604) 597-4991

DELEGATES
British Columbia
(l) Carol Shinkewski, 10684 Santa Monica Pl., Delta BC

V4C I R2, Phone (604) 594-8806
(2) Jean Grieve, 125 - l0l Parkside Dr., Port Moody BC

V3M 4W6, Phone (640) 949-1648,
Fax (604) 949-1650

Alberta
( I ) Rosalyn Martin. 144 Hawkwood Dr., Calgary AB

T3G 2V8, Phone (403) 239-5847
(2) Annette Poirier-Bradley, 133 Westview Cresc..

Blackfalds AB TOM 0J0, Phone (403) 885-4600

Saskatchewan
(l ) Heather Blakley, 61 I Addie Cr.. Saskatoon SK S7N 3K6,

Phone (306) 249-3717
(2) Vema Martens. Box 15, Main Centre SK SOH 2V0,

Phone (306) 784-2962

Manitoba
( I ) Ken Nichols, 6 Sykes Blvd.. Brandon MB R7B 0W6.

Phone (204) 727-7024
(2) Marilyn Wiebe. 32 Sandusky Dr., Winnipeg MB

R3T 5W4. Phone (204) 275-3332

Ontario
( I ) Marina Smith, 9 Steel St.. Barrie ON L4M 286,

Phone (705) 726-3893, Fax (705) 726-1073,
E-ntai I smithmar@bconnex.net

(2) Victoria Warwick, 168 Stanley Street S., Thamesford
ON NOM 2M0, Phone (519) 285-2151,

Fax (519) 285-3260

Quebec
( I ) Monik Grenier. 8.P.577.396 Grande Cote Ouest,

Lanoraie QC JOK lE0. Phone (514) 987-3000
poste 3941#, Fax (514) 987-4637

(2) Viktorya Kasuto, 367 Glengarry, Beaconsfield QC
H9W l42, Phone (514) 694-8255

\err' Brunsrvick
t1t Kilb-v Hume, 4 Wendy Court, Rothesay NB E2E 3J3,

Phone (506) 847-3277

tl) Caroline Britten, 26 Stoneyplain Ave., Quispamsis NB
lE lG9. Phone (506) 847-1753

\ova Scotia
(l) Loma Wanzel. 6158 Lawrence Street, Halifax NS B3L

lJ6. Phone (902) 423-8908,
E-ma i I ewanzel@is2.dal.ca

(2) Janet Atn'ood. Box 2840, RR#5, Yarmouth NS
B5A 4A9. Phone (902) 749-1792

\ervfoundland
(l) Catherine Frecker. 69 Cornwall Cr, St John's NF

AIE lZ7. Phone (709) 722-7511.
Far (709) 579--+-128

tl) Catherine Comick. 3-l Circular Rd. St John's NF
.\lC lZl. Phone (709\ 726-0826

Prince Edxard Island
tl t Jacqueline Se'rrensen. 168 Weymouth St. Charlottetown

PE Cl.\ +2,r. Phone (902) 892-1809,
E -tr t t i I sL)renserlA upei.ca

CO\\T\ORS
.{rchiles lacting)
Benl\\iebe. =l - S560 - l6l St.. Surrey BC V4N l84,
Phone r6(,)-{r5e--lS-{6. Far (60-+) 597-4991

Br'-La*'s & Standing Rules
Carol Shinkesski. l(tt'S-l Santa \lonica Pl.. Delta BC
V-+C lRl. Phrrne r6tt-lr -<9-l-E806

Canada \Iusic \\eek Conyenor & Editor
Lore Ruschienskr.9-{ Green \leadou Rd.. Regina SK
S4V 0.\8. Phtrne r-lttt'r -S9-S-11-1. Fax (306) 751-4883,
E-rtrai I kruscli,i cahleregina.colt'r

Editor. The Canadian .llusic Teucher
Susan \\'ilson. -i l- Estate Dr.. Shem'ood Park AB T8B
1N{2. Phone r-S{lr -l-19--1508. Fax (240) 266-5369,
E-ntqil u ilsonsu ,r ct-'mpusman.ab.ca

Finance Chair
Barbara Clarke. S6 Old fs-rpsail Rd., St. John's NF AIE 2A8,
Plrone (709t ,i-9-l--i3. Far (709) 579-0421

Nominations & Elections
Hugheen Fersuson. 169 King St. 8.. Kingston ON
K7L 3A3. Phone (613) 5-+2-6467. Fax (613) 542-8470.
E -m a i I fbrgusonlri post.queensu.ca

Special Projects Co-ordinator
Rosalyn Martin. 144 Haukriood Dr.. Calgary AB T3G 2V8,
Phone (403) 239-58.17

Young Artist National Co-ordinator
Hugheen Ferguson. 169 King St. E.. Kingston ON
K7L 3A3, Phorre (613) 542-6467. Fax (613) 542-8470.
E-nta i I ferguson@post.queensu.ca



\bung Artist {tlantic Co-ordinator
Stella Go,rc. , 

j R._,:ri-Dr.. Quispamsis NB E2G lJ8,
Phtl: r ^ ti--:lqq

\r-rung \rtist Ontario Co-ordinator
,- :r :.:: 3:,impton. 211 West Henry St., Thunder Bay
'. :-: :\'-. Phone (807) 57'7-1466

\,.'ung .\rtist Western Co-ordinator
.:':.:er Thiessen.3l4 Auld Pl.. Saskatoon SK S7H 4Xl.
Phtrne (306) 373-9103

PROVINC IAL E)(E C T]-f IVE OFFICERS
PRESIDENTS
British Columbia
Jean Grieve. 125 101 Parkside Dr., Port Moody BC
V3M 4W6. Phone (640) 949-1648, Fax (604) 949-1650

Alberta
Janice Dahlber_s. 405 ClifTe Ave. SW, Calgary AB T2S 023.
Phone (403) 287-1856. Fax (403) 287 2490.
E -rnu i I eandj@ ecdgeological.ab.ca

Saskatchervan
Peg_ey L'Hoir. Box727. Biggar SK SOK 0M0,
Phone (306) 948-5231

Manitoba
Marilyn \\'iebe. 32 Sandusky Dr.. Winnipeg MB R3T 5W4.
Phone (10+) l7-5-3332

Ontario
Marina Srlith. 9 Steel St.. Barrie ON L4M 2E6,
Phone (705t 116-3893. Fax (705) 726-1013.
E-nnil snrithnrar i7 bconnex.net

Qu6bec
Monik Grenier. B.P.,i-7. 396 Grande C6te Ouest. Lanoraie

QC JOK 1Ett. Phtrne (-il.l) 987-3000 posre 3941#,
Fax (51-lt 9r---t''l-

New Brunst ick
Sylvia Conrier. lttj \hsse) St.. Fredericton NB E3B 225.
Phone (506 ) _l-i j_l\h 

.

Nova Scotia
Christine lVlcCleam. PLt Brrr 689. Liverpool NS B0T lK0,
Phope ( g0l ) _t_i+_r:-::.
E-t,t,tiI uirttcclerr:: .. :-.. .r ntpatico.ca

\eu foundland
C'"::.::.:-.; F:::*.:. ^- ('.rn1uall Cr. St John's NF AIE lZ7.
Pf1-r1, 1-r,- -ll--i . l. Frr t-09\ 579-4428

Prince Edrrard Island
Jacqueline Sorensen. 168 \\errrourh St. Charlottetown PE
CIA 423, Phone (902) 892-1809.
E-nta i I sorensen@upei.ca

SECRETARIES
British Columbia
Barbara Siemens. 208 - 2450 Cornwall, Vancouver BC
V6K l88. Phone (604) 734-1071, Fax (604) 734-1079.
E-maiI msiemens2 interchange.ubc.ca

Alberta
Sharlie Adans. -160 I lth St. SE, Medicine Hat AB
TIA lTl. Phone (403) 529-2472,
E-mai I sharl ierrr telusplanet.net

Saskatcheu'an
Penny Joynt. Bor 120. Meacham SK SOK 2V0,
Phone (306) 376-2054. Fax (306) 376-2005,
Enrui I srmta/rr sk.sr rnpatico.ca

Manitoba
Karen Wolitski. 120 Risbey Cres. Winnipeg MB R2y lM4,
Phone (204) 837-3264

Ontario
Ron Spadafore. Bor 635, Timmins ON P4N 7G2,
Phone (705\ 267-1224. Fax (705) 267-1224,
E-nra i I ormta? ntl.sympatico.ca

Qu6bec
Hdlene Lemoine. 4584 Hingston, Montrdal QC H4A 2Kl.
Phone (514) 486-0-186, Fax (514) 485-5746

New Brunsrvick
Adele Johnston. 25 Monaco Dr., Rothesay NB E2E 2p2,
Phone (506) 849-3162. Fax (506) 648-01 12,

E - ntu i I kwjohn6 nbnet.nb.ca

Nova Scotia
Helen Munay. 1170 Summer St.. Apt.l90l, Halifax NS
B3H 3A3, Phone (902) 429-8676

Newfoundland
Brenda Mooney. 5 Brigus Place, St John's NF A lE 355,
Phone (709) 745-2589

Prince Edrvard Island
Jane Naylor. RR2. Hampshire PE COA lY0,
Phorre (902) 67,s-3325. E-mqil jnaylor@upei.ca

TREASURERS
BritishColumbia
Emst Schneider. 197 Vancouver Ave. Penticton BC
V2A lAl. Phone (250) 492-8944,Fax (250) 493-9130,
E -m a i I ernst_schneider@bc.syrnpatico.ca

Alberta
Sharlie Adarns.460 l lth St. SE. Medicine Hat AB
TIA lT1, Phone (403) 529-2472 ,

E-rttqi I sharlie@telusplanet.net

Saskatchewan
Penny Joynt, Box 120, Meacham SK SOK 2V0,
Phone (306) 376-2054, Fax (306) 376-2005,
E -ma i I srmta@sk.sympatico.ca

tl,l
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...Treasurers cont'd

Manitoba
Elsie Fehr, 42 University Cres, Winnipeg MB R3T 2N3.

Phone (204) 261-7926

Ontario
Lorraine Jorden, 8 Bellevue Cres., Barrie ON L4M 2Tl.
Phone (705) 728-1370. Fax (705) 728-4631,
E - mai I jj orden@bconnex. net

Qu6bec
Susan Giday, 3801 Botrel, Montrdal QC H4A 3G8,

Phone (514) 482-2225

New Brunswick
Patricia Lee, Music Dep't Mt Allison U,134 Main St.

Sackville NB E4L 14'6, Phone (506) 536-2819,

Fax (506) 364-2376, E-mail plee@mta.ca

Nova Scotia
Heather Selig,6472 Young St, Halifax NS B3L 2A3.
Phone (902) 4 5 4-6303, E - nt a i I ap699 @chebucto. ns. ca

Newfoundland
Catherine Cornick, 34 Circular Rd, St John's NF A1C 22l.
Phone (709) 726-0826

Prince Edward Island
Valerie Mackenzie, 2l Greenleaf Dr, Charlottetown PE

CIA 7R7, Phone (902) 894-7465

REGISTRARS
British Columbia
Susan Olsen, 13088 HuntleyAve, Surrey BC V3V 688,
Phone (604) 584-0916, Fax (604) 583-5837,
E-mail olsen@telus.net

Alberta
Sharlie Adams,460 I lth St SE, Medicine Hat AB
TIA lTl, Phone (403) 529-2472,
E-mail sharlie@telusplanet.net

Saskatchewan
Penny Joynt, Box 120, Meacham SK SOK 2V0,
Phone (306) 376-2054. Fax (306) 376-2005,
E-ma i I srmta@sk.sympatico.ca

Manitoba
Marilyn Wong, 39 Iris St, Winnipeg MB R2V 3A8,
Phone (204) 339-6768

Ontario
Ron Spadafore, Box 635, Timmins ON P4N 7G2,
Phone (705) 267-1224, Fax (705) 267-1224,
E -mail ormta@ntl.sympatico.ca

Qu6bec
Hdldne Lemoine, 4584 Hingston, Montrdal QC H4A zKl,
Phone (514) 486-0486, Fax (514) 485-5746

New Brunswick
Mabel Doak, 672 Scully St, Fredericton NB E3B 1V2,
Phone (506) 454-2056, E-mail adoak@nbnet.nb.ca

\ova Scotia
Anne Crosbr. 1l Montgomery St, Kenwille NS B4N lV6,
Pht-rne t 90lt 678-l 732, E-mail acrosby@ns.sympatico.ca

\errfoundland
Cathenne Comick. 34 Circular Rd., St John's NF AIC 2Zl,
Phtrne t-091 716-0826

Prince Edu'ard Island
Ct'rnnie O'Brien. 2l Fulton Drive, Charlottetown PE

CIA SVS. Phone ,902) 566-4459,
E -nu i I ecobrien @ pei.svmpatico.ca

- fine

E-MAIL DIRECTORY
-{bbon. Berl l...bkabbon@ ebtech.net

-\dams. Sharlie ... sharlie€ telusplanet.net

-{nderson. \largaret ... mar_qaretlanderson@home.com
Bailer'. Jean .. . jbaile)'? direct.com
Bailer- Jean. . .jbailel',2 idirect.com
Balodis. Frances... tiances€ myc.com
Crosbl'. .{nne ... acrosb} '4 ns.sympatico.ca
Dahlberg. Janice ... eandj'@ ecdgeological.ab.ca
Dann. Barbara. . .bjdann @ acs.ucalgary.ca
Davie. Frances ... trand? home.com
Dickel. Linda ... ladicke).?home.com
Doak. \Iabel ... adoak,] nbnet.nb.ca
Dupuis. John. . .penona 4 di,sital-u.com
Dvkstra- Paul ... mahasunn'C hotmail.com
Ellis. Ted ... ctellis iJ computan.on.ca
Ferguson- Hugheen ... t-erguson@ post.queensu.ca
Fischer. Adrienne ... adriennefischer@hotmail.com
FredericL \-icki ... pianoke).@ mnsi.net
FredericL \icki ... pianoke)'@mnsi,net
Gardiner. \{ar1. ... mjgardnr? idirect.com
Glazer. \Iaril1 n ... maril-r'nS? home.com
Gg'en Greens'ar \lusic School ...
gu'en:greens a) C hotmail.com
Harnden. Geor-sina. . . peniu'inkle@sympatico.ca
Harrison. Cheryll ... cher-r'll.harrison@sympatico.ca
Harris-Paschink. Kan'n ... karyn.hanis@odyssey.on.ca
Hiebert. Loren ... lhiebert? techplus.com
Hillier. Lavem H. ... hilliertl@cedar.alberni.net
Hogan, Dominique ... dhogan@istar.ca
Horvat, Frank ... flhon-at?interlog.com
Huffman-Krisza, Jacqueline . . . jj hk@worldchat.com
Jackson, Marlene ... mjackson@glinx.com
Jamieson, Denise ... djamieson@canada.com

Johnston, Adele ... kujohn@nbnet.nb.ca
Johnston, Gary ... earden@ nfld.com
Jorden, Lorraine ... jjorden@bconnex.net
Joynt, Penny ... srmta@sk.sympatico.ca
Kennedy, Rita ... kenway@rsk.sympatico.ca
Kindermusik Canada Inc. . ..info@kindermusik.ca
King, Marilyn ... c.m.king@t2.net
Klenavic, Joan. . .klenavic@trytel.com
Kroetsch, Terry ... tkroetsc@machl.wlu.ca
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Kundert-Stoll. Linda ... cassa@cadvision.com

Laing. Doreen ... wlaing@telusplanet.net
Lear, Denise ... garden@nfld.com
Lee. Patricia ... dle@rnta.ca
Leffek.. Janet ... kleffek@vanisle.net
Levitan. Fanny...levitanf@interlog.com
Lim. Mary. . .mlim@interlog.com
Masson. Rosu'itha ... roswith@hotmail.com
Mayheu. Shery'le ... wsmayhew@reach.net

McClearn. Christine ... gimccleam@ns.sympatico.ca
Milton. Joan ... jrmilton(gtelusplanet.net
Mothersill. Erika ...ermo@ican.net
Naylor, Jane ... jnaylor@upei.ca

Naylor, Jane. . .naylor@upei.ca
Neustaedter. Chrissandra ... newies@telusplanet.net
O'Brien. Connie ... ecobrien@pei.sympatico.ca
O'Neill. Thelma ... toneill@planet.eon.net
Olsen. Susan ... olsen@telus.net

Orford. Emily ... ejomusic@sprint.ca
On, Mary. . .ornvin@cyberus.ca
Paola. Ennio A. ... sigmuse@pathcom.corn

Paterson, Lorna ... chaslom@islandnet.com
Rumancik, Maryanne N. ... mnrurnancik@mbnet.mb.ca
Ruschiensky, Lore ... krusch@cableregina.com
Schlosar, Carol ... keystroke@cablelan.net
Schneider, Ernst ... ernst:schneider@bc.sympatico.ca
Selig, Heather ... ap699@chebucto

Siemens, Barbara ... msiemens@interchange.ubc.ca

Smith, Marina ... smithrnar@bconnex.net
Sorensen, Jacqueline ... jsorensen@upei.ca

Spadafore, Ron ... ormta@ntl.sympatico.ca
Stephen" Roberta . .. rmstephen@home.com

Suleman. Currim. . .aa263@torfree.net

Torres, Felien Hope ... Felhope@music.com

Upright, Dr. Lillian ... lilu@connect.ab.ca
Vetter, Tannis Fast ... tfvetter@infbramp.ne
Wanzel, Lorna ... lwanzel@ns.sympatico.ca
Wheeler, Dale ... dale.wheeler@pbi.ab.ca
Wilson, Susan ... wilsonsu@compusmart.ab.ca
Woolrich, Diana ... woolrich@cableregina.com
Zuchowicz Stringed Instruments ...
zuchowicz.viols@sympatico.ca
Zuchow icz, Barbara ....zuchow icz.v iol s@sympatico.ca

WEB SITES / HOME PAGES
Alberta Keys ... http://www.members.home.neV
a I bertakeys/index.htm I

\RMTA Edmonton Branch ... http:ll
.,.'.i n .anntaedmonton.ab.ca
1.3.\1T.\ Lethbridge Branch ... http:ll

.::llrta. h)/permart.net
: : '.:l\ ... http://www.bcrmta.bc.ca

- - =--.. 
:,::. Sutnmer School Association ...

"-' -'- .'n.conr/calgary-arts-school/CASSA.html
a at.: . -. -::;.: rr rvrv.cfrnta.org

G'.i:: C:=-- .i ='. \lusic School ... http://surf.to/ggms
Ke1 i::c.r: ?-: .r:.:lg ... httpl.ll
sls -ke:. ::: -i:; - : -. s:ing.com
Kindermusrk C:rac: lnc. . ..http://www.kindermusik.ca
Lim, lv{ar1'. . . hnp: s r,i u . interlo,e.com/-mlim/
MRMTA ... http: rrsrr.escape.cal-mnnta/index.ht*l
Music For Young Children...http:r/u'wu,.myc.com
NSRMTA ... http: u s ri.cth.cs.dal.ca, cfh/Education/

Web Sites cottt'd

NSRMTA/index.html
ORMTA ... http://www.ormta.org
ORMTA Central Toronto Branch ... http:ll
www.ormtatoronto.org
ORMTA Sarnia Branch ... http:ll
www.sarnia. com. groups.ormta

PEIRMTA ... http://www.upei.cal-musicd/peirmta.html
Significant Music ... http://members.xoom.com/
undersamesky
SRMTA ... http ://www.ffa.ucalgary.calscco/smea.html

-fine-

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE
LISTED IN OUR

INTERNET DIRECTORY?

All CFMTA-related organizations can be listed free
of charge. Personal listings for CFMTA members
are free of charge. Business listings are $10 per
year to CFMTA members, $25 per year to non-
members. Pre-payment must be received (payable
to CFMTA).

Complete the form and send with payment
(if applicable) to:

CFMTA Internet Directory
517 Estate Drive
Sherwood Park AB T8B lM2

If no payment is applicable,information can

be e-mailed to::
Susan Wilson v:ilsonsu@compusmart.ab.ca

MembershipNo
(see address label - 5-digit number above name)

E-mail
address.............

Web / Home Page address:
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Why Teach

the lfuyboad Accompanimmt

Coune!
Combined wlth curnnttedrhg rnthodq flrc lftyboad

Accompanlrneff Coune wlll hdp you proulde a wdl-
rourded nuslcal educatlon ln phno/keyboad.

Slnce tlle counrc ls de$ged for self*tudy, a tordrer need

on[ ouilim md aselgn pagcs for homervo* e4 to 6
minutcs pcr lcson.

Benefits

Stimulates tlr,e recognition and anticipation of
harmonic (ie dord) changes;

Dwelops quick droosing ol appmpriate drords,
sgles and rhythms;

Gives confidence to explore chor& and styles
other frnn those suggested by arrangd rnusic;

hruryides a refurence source lor accompanists;

Provides a wide variety of original and
interesdng melodies;

Dorelops hmlliarig with a varieU of styls and
rhythms. Students will learn to adapt easily to
new styles and rhythms;

Provides tmls for musical self-expression;

Encounges ddopment of one's own
accompanimmt technique.

THE

BOARD
ACCoMFAtrHtrtEltI

c0uRsE'u
Galn the knowledge and skills

ts creatr greal accompanlnents.

Contents

212 origlnal melodies, 108 folksongs;

Covers all 12 major and 12 minor keys.;

furmatted to gradrally indude all chords;

Selecdng the style/rhytrm best suited to thc
melody;

lky<hanging;

Transposition;

Style and rhythm variations;

Arpeggios, Endings, Fill-ins;

0ver tlO musical styles from Choral and Calypo
to Ballads and Blues:

Self-monitoriry sf progrcss is made ery with

rcyiew mdodles.
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Payme nt must be in advance of deadline * 30% surcha
Company' r' Organizaticn

Province/State Postal CodeiZip

Contact Person Qtlease printJ Signature

The Cfrnadian Music Teacher (includes Canada Music Week 'rM edition)
Circulation 3600

ADVH'RTISING RATE CARD end ORDER FORM - revised October 1999

I lard copy must be camera ready (laser quality) and suitable for scanning. Electronic submissions must be compatible with
i:.'bc Pagemaker 6.5 or Microsoft Word 97 format; hard copy should be sent by mail.
.. -.::.tnce o/advertising by CFMTA does not imply endorsement ofproduct.
!:-.; :''. ;ompleted order form, your camera ready adveftisement and pre.payment (payable ro CFMTA) to:

For i-ed;:i'.'n package OR Winter/Spring Hdition advcrtising:
Su-."-: '." ..: - r'.

Edri..:. 7):: -' -:,: -:.i i,tn .\fusic Teacher
517 Estate D::'.;. 5:.ciirtrod Par*. Alberta T8B IM2
Phone : (780 t J-1;-+: i$ i-ar: (?40) 266-5369
e-nrai I : rli/sol;s:., i . 1;,ri;; ;i.r,,rr u r l. d b. c ct

For Canada lf{usic Week rtr Edition advertising ONLY:
Lorc Ruschiensky

Co-ordinator, Canada hfusic Weck rr!{

94 Creen Meadorv Road, Regin4 Saskatch*van, S4V ()A8

Pltone: (306) 789-8414 Fax: {306) 751-4883
e-mai I : lc'usc h@ca b le re gina. c om

For 3-edition package adve*ising, new copy must reach the editor by deadline; otherwise advertising will nrn as in the previous
edition. You will receive copies ofthe cditions in which your advertising appeals.

D[iSCRIPI'ION
dimensions arc in inches

PER
IDITION

s.EPITION
PACKAGE

(sAV[ 20%)

The Canatlian lt{usic Teacher

Winter Edition
{deadline Nov. l5)

(M)

Spring Edition
(deadline Mar. l5)

(m)

The {\rnartian lltutic l'ertchet

{lanada l{usic
lVeckm Edition
(Dcadlinc Jun.l 5i

(m)

'l'(]'Ii\L

Inside front or track r:over
(max: 7.5 widc x l0 high)

$37s $900

Outsidc back cover
{max: 7,5 rvide x 7.75 hish)

$32s $780

Full page
(max: 6.5 rvidc x 9,5 hig.h)

$325 $780

1/2 page horizontal
{ma-x: 6.5 rvide x 4.5 hieh)

$175 $420

l/2 page vertical

{ma,r: "1.?5 ivide x ij.75 hieh}
$ 175 $420

l/3 page horizontal

{max: 6.5 wide x I hieh)
$ 120 $288

l/3 page vertical (one column)
(max: 2.0 rvidc x 9.5 hieh)

$ 120 $288

li4 page horizontal
'max: 6.5 rvidc x 2.?5 hiehl

$e0 $216

It'4 pagc vertical
(max: 2.0 rvide x 7.0 high)

$e0 $2 16

busincss card

{horizontal or vertical)
$70 $1 68

l/6 page vertical (l/2 colurnn)

{max: 2.0 x 4.5 higltl
$70 $ 168

Prices irrclude GST.
P.\Y}IEr*T TO BN ]IIADf,
I \ .{DVANCE OF PI.JBI-TCA'TION

TOTAL



Design and Layout by:
Susan Wilson

All opinions are those of the authors
and may differ from those of CFMTA.
Articles may be reproduced without
permission if The Canadian Music
Teacher is credited.
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